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Sunday the seventh of May 
1995 
E.A. Diddle Arena 
UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
R. Earl Fischer, Chair 
Owensboro, Kentucky 
Kristen T. Bale 
Glasgow, Kentucky 
Robert D. Evans, Jr. 
Owensboro, Kentucky 
N. Joy Gramling 
Scottsville, Kentucky 
C. C. Howard Gray 
Lexington, Kentucky 
Peggy wafman 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Cornelius Martin 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Raymond M. Mendel 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 




Raymond B. Preston 
Henderson, Kentucky 
ADMINISTRA TION 
1110mas C. Meredith 
President 
Robert V. Havnes 
Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 
James R. Ramsey 
Vice President for 





J. Michael Brown 
Bowling Green College of 
Business Administration 
Martin R. Houston 
Ogden College of Science, 
Technology and Health 
Robert M. Rutledge, III 
Vice President for 
Institutional Advancemenl 
Jerry R. Wilder 




Graduate Studies and 
Research 
David D. Lee 
Potter College of Arts, 
Humanities and Social 
Sciences 
Carl Martray 
College of Education and 
Behavioral Sciences 
Ortier of f£~ercises 
Presiding 
Thomas C. Meredith, President 
·Processional ... .. ... ... ... ..... ... ... ..... .. ....... .... ... .. . Dr. John Carmiciulel, Conductor 
University Symphonic Band 
Invocation ......... .... ... ....... .... ... ....... ... ..... .. ... ..... ... ...... ... Ms. Elizabeth Crenshaw 
Graduating Senior 
National Anthem .... ....... ................ ...... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .... .. ......... .. .. Ms. Alice Loy 
Graduating Senior 
Opening Remarks .. .. ... .. .. ..... ........... ....... ....... ........... .......... .. President Meredith 
Remarks by Student Body President.. .. ... .. ......... ... ... ... Mr. Robert D. Evans, Jr. 
Student Government Association 
Recognition of Retired Faculty .. ..................................... Dr. Robert V. Haynes 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Recognition of Honor Graduates, Scholars 
of the Colleges and Ogden Trustees' Award ... .. ... .... . Mrs. Freida K. Eggleton 
Registrar 
College Deans and Mr. Cooper Smith 
Ogden Regent 
Commencement Remarks ..... ...... .... ... ... ........ .. ..... .... .. .. .. ..... President Meredith 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees .... ......... ... .... ....... ..... ......... .. Dr. Haynes 
Conferring of Degrees ..... ....... ... .. .. .... ........ .. .. ..... .... .... .... ... .. President Meredith 
and Mr. R. Earl Fischer 
Chairman, Board of Regents 
Presentation of Diplomas .. ... .. ... .... ... .. .... .... .. .. .. . Dr. Haynes and College Deans 
Alma Mater ............ ........ .... .......................... .. ................ Ms. Loy and Audience 
·Audience will remain seated. 
A reception will be held immediately following the ceremony in the Preston 
Center. All degree candidates, faculty, staff, family and friends are invited to 
attend. 
3 
1995 FACULTY AWARDS 
The University annually recognizes outstanding contributions by faculty 
members in tbe areas of teaching, research/creativity and public service. The fc 
ing faculty members have been selected by each of the colleges for awards this : 
and have been honored at a special recogni tion program held last month. They ; 
the finalists for the university-wide awards which will be announced at a later d 
We are pleased to honor these distinguished faculty members. 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Research/Creativity 
Award for Public Service 
Dr. C. Richard Aldridge 
Dr. Herman Manakyan 
Dr. Stephen E. Lile 
Accounting 
Finance & ( 
Economics 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE, 
Award for Teaching 
Award for ResearCh/Creativity 
Award for Public Service 
Dr. Janice Lynn Ferguson 
Dr. Elizabeth A. Lemerise 




OGDEN COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND HEAL 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Research/Creativity 
Award for Public Service 
Dr. Christopher G. Groves Geography ( 
Geology 
Dr. Thomas K. Green Chemistry 
Dr. Wanda Weidemann Mathematicl 
POTTER COLLEGE OF ARTS, HUMANITIES 
AND SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Research/Creativity 
Award for Public Service 
Mr. Walker Rutledge 
Dr. Michael Kallstrom 
Ms. Carolyn Stringer 
ACADEMIC SERVICES 
Award for Research/Creativity Ms. Linda A. Morrissett 









RECOGNITION OF ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT 
/ 
Undergraduate students who maintain outstanding scholastic achievement 
are recognized at commencement according to the following designations and are 
indicated in this commencement program with the respective symbols. Determi-
nation of the honors status is made during the spring semester and is based upon 
the official academic record at that time. The final determination of those who 
actually receive this recognition is made at the conclusion of the term in which all 
degree requirements are met. 
Degree candidates who are potential honors recipients wear red and white 
honor cords during the commencement ceremony. Further recognition is evi-
denced by placing the appropriate honor on the diploma and entering an appropri-
ate notation on the official transcript. 
With Distinction - The honor given to students who have 
completed their associate degree with a cumulative higher 
education grade point standing of 3.4 - 3.69 and a minimum of 
32 semester hours earned in residence at Western (+). 
With High Distinction - The honor given to students who 
have completed their associate degree with a cumulative higher 
education grade point standing of 3.7 - 4.0 and a minimum of 
32 semester hours earned in residence at Western (++). 
Cum Laude - The honor given to students who have 
completed their baccalaureate study with a cumulative higher 
education grade point average of3 .40 - 3.59 and a minimum of 
64 semester hours earned in residence at Western (*). 
Magna Cum Laude - The honor given to students who 
have completed their baccalaureate study with a cumulative 
higher education grade point average of 3.60 - 3.79 and a 
minimum of 64 semester hours earned in residence at Western 
(**). 
Summa Cum Laude - The honor given to students who 
have completed their baccalaureate study with a cumulative 
higher education grade point standing of 3.80 - 4.00 and a 
minimum of 64 semester hours earned in residence at Western 
(***). 
In addition to the above honors, the baccalaureate student in each under-
graduate college with the highest cumulative higher education grade point average 
and a minimum of 64 semester hours in residence is designated "Scholar of the 
College." The Ogden Trustees' Award is presented to the graduating senior with 
the highest cumulative grade point average with the entire baccalaureate program 
earned at Western. 
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
The foUowinglist of candidates forgradualion was prepared before final grades were 
andioclusion herein does notcoostitute evideoceof graduation. Thelisting of anamein thisprogra 
not be construed as an indication thai tbe person will in fact receive a degree from Western J( 
UoivelSity at this commencement Conversely, tbe absence of a student's name from this list 
necessarily meao thai tbe person will not be awarded a degree. The students whose names appe 
madefonnal applicatioo forgraduatioo hy theda1e specified in the Acaderoic Calendar. 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Dr. Jerry E. Boles, Director 
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
CANDIDATE 
++ Charlotte J. Baker 
+ Jonathan Dewayne Carter 
Kenneth ADen C1ar1e 
ToddOmoingbam 
Paul LesterHaU,Jr. 
John W. Heinze 
+ TyO'SbaoeJeweU 
Dale Patrick Reid 
+ JamesS. Shelton 






Automated IndustrialSys Tech 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech 
Automated IndustrialSys Tech 
Automated IndustrialSys Tech 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech 
Automated IndustrialSysTech 
Automated IndustrialSysTech 




Terry Lee Baggarly 
IGmbedy Barron 
+ Liela Apscboikal Bartley 
Drucilla T. Belcber 
AngeliaMicbeUe Blythe 
Bevedy Austin Boren 
M. LysaodraBowles 
TwilaR. Bucbaoan 
Marie Anthony Burch 
TonyaMabrey Burton 
BetbADD Bushway 
++ Elaine Conley Butler 
T obitbaSmith Carr 
Frances Marie Clayton 
JenoiferCoomes 






OfficeS ystems Technologies 
smaU Business Management 
Information Systems 
Information Systems 
Office Systems Technologies 
smaU Business Management 




























































CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Penny Kalbleen Dees Retailing BowlingGreen. KY 
Lauri A. Doss Paralegal Studies AdolpWs.KY 
Stepben Printice Doyle Information SyllernS SmithsGrove.KY 
Viclcie Hubbs Elrod Banking BowlingGreen. KY 
Jamie Lynne Hallman Paralegal Studies Rl1SSeDviDe. KY 
Rebecca L. Hand Banking BowlingGreen. KY 
Michael Alan Hanner OfficeSystemsTecbnoIogies Srousville. KY 
DebraHite Information Systems BowlingGreen. KY 
DebraHite Real Estale BowlingGreen. KY 
VictoriaJeao Hoover Information Systems Cave City. KY 
RobinSturgiII Hunley Information Systems BowlingGreen. KY 
Sberry K. HutcbelSOn OfficeSystems Tecboologies LafayeUe. TN 
Theresa Ann Doyle Jones Small B usioess Management Horse Cave. KY 
Sbaron K. Kent Banking Scousville. KY 
Martha Ellen Kieffer Information Systems Warsaw. KY 
TImotby Eugene Lacefield Information Systems RoundbiIJ, KY 
Tammy Micbelle Lewis Banking Burkesville. KY 
Yetta Deweese Meador Office Systems Tecboologies Morgantown. KY 
Sbaron Diane Mills Information Systems BowlingGreen. KY 
RoderickDwigbt Moore Information Systems BowlingGreen. KY 
Sba-Rese Jurea Pegram Information Systems BowlingGreen. KY 
LeAnn Pepper Real Estale Ca.rqJbellsville, KY 
Glenda F. Perry OfficeS ystems Tecboologies Scousville. KY 
AnitaB. Pitcock Banking Marrowbone. KY 
Kalhy Lynn Poland Paralegal Studies Tompkinsville. KY 
Betty Mudd Probus Information Systems Caneyville. KY 
Kim Bailey Pryor Banking CaveCity.KY 
Tonya Renea Rhoton Paralegal Studies Glasgow.KY 
Lao a Kay Ricbardson OfficeSystems Tecboologies Fraolclin. KY 
Paulette Gale Rogers OfficeSystems T ecboologies Munfordville. KY 
Karen Leigb Russell Paralegal Studies BowlingGreen. KY 
MicbelleSmilh Information Systems Hiseville. KY 
PatriciaA. Sowell Information Systems BowlingGreen. KY 
AlhenaDiane Sparks Information Systems BowlingGreen. KY 
TracieDeaoSublett Paralegal Studies Ca.rqJbe1lsvilJe, K Y 
Kalbleen E. Swinney Information Systems BowlingGreen. KY 
Katbleen E. Swinney Office Systems T ecboologies BowlingGreen. KY 
Sande Cberry Talley Paralegal Studies BowlingGreen. KY 
Paul E. Thomas Small B usioess Management Munfordville. KY 
KalhyLynn Vaughn Information Systems BowlingGreen. KY 
RitaG. Vaughn OfficeS ystems T ecboologies Lewisburg. KY 
BobbieMicbelle Warren Information Systems Brownsville. KY 
Randy Joe Webb Small Business Management BowlingGreen. KY 
FrooiaKay Miller WeDs S mall Business Management Oa1claod. K Y 
Sberry Lynn West Information Systems Scousville. KY 
GregA. Wic1cli1f Small Business Management BowlingGreen. KY 
Cindy Micbelle Williams Office Systems Tecboologies BowlingGreen. KY 
ASSOCIATE OF GENERAL STUDIES 
Anna L Beason 
Sylvia C. aark 
Lisa Kay Dortcb Cowles 
BobbiP. Edwards 
Micbael Todd Ford 











Cave City. KY 
Dralcesboro. K Y 
Fraolclin. KY 
CANDIDATE 
Nicole Leigh White Jones 
Robert Cory Likens 
Stacy Lou Anderson Manning 
Joye 1.. Lanham MiJIs 
RoderickDwight Moore 
Calherine L. Nett 




General S wdies 












COLLEGE OF ARTS. HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIEN 
Dr. David D. Lee, Dean 
ASSOCIATE OF GENERAL STUDIES 
(Degree programs with an areaof empbasisin this college) 
LisaCaroJ Britt 
ReginaAngeJaDieker 
Timothy Lee Ford 
Sberyl Diane Hale 
Deidra C. Howerton Jackson 
+ SbeilaBrock Kinslow 
RobertAllenPbiJlippi 
Deborah 1.. Summers 










BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Steven Marie Abbott 
Lori Anne Abell 
Matthew Undley Acton 
Roman Heath Adcock 
• HumaS. Absan 
••• 
Andrew Kenneth A1epra 
Daniel Bryant Allen 
JarnesLee Allen 
Nancy K. Allen 
Amy Leigh Sbaw Anderson 
Matthew Anderson 
Michael Todd Anderson 
ElenoraLouisaAndrews 
•• Caroline Louise Anna 
••• Mindy Ann Anney 
• Jennifer M. Annstrong 
Aimee Rae Bacon 
•• Dawn Marie Ballard 
Joyce Elizabeth Bankes 
TierraL. Barbee 
MelissaA. Barlow 
Eric Cboyce Barnett 
Eric Dean Barth 
CbristopberN. Basebeart 























Colp &Organ Communication 
8 
Austin,KY 
































CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Robert Wayne Basham Advertising BowliogGreen. KY 
Daphne Baley Sociology LruisviJIe, K Y 
Thomas H. Batters Print Joumalisl)' BowliogGreen. KY 
Resa R. Baxter Art GoodIeUsville. TN 
Kalhy Renee Beasley Mass Conununicatioo BowliogGreen. KY 
LisaL. Becker Art Whitehouse. TN 
AliciaAoo Benningfield Public Relations BowlingGreen. KY 
Robert Patrick BiRisong Speecb BowliogGreen. KY 
LaresbaH. Bland E'nglisb ElizabeIbtown. KY 
•• Jaton P. Blandfonl Government Owensboro. KY 
TUrKKbyW.Bocock Advertising Leitchfield. KY 
Ricbard H. Boeckmann. Jr. Social Studies LwisviDe,KY 
Jeremy Bates Boles Government BowliogGreen. KY 
Emily B. Bolton E'nglisb Frankfort. K Y 
Kevin James Botts Government Cleveland. TN 
JessicaL. Bouldin Broadcasting BowliogGreen. KY 
Troy LaMont Briggs Broadcasting Fraoklio. K Y 
•• TonyRaodall Broaddus History BowliogGreen. KY 
JoboD. Brock Advertising CaveCity.KY 
Andy Allen Broome Social Studies HorseCave.KY 
DeborabAnnBrown E'nglisb Morgantown. K Y 
DeniseJane Brown E'nglisb Bedfonl.KY 
LorraineDeniseBrown Frencb BowliogGreen. KY 
NatalieC. Brown Art Eagan.MN 
Susan E. Brown Sociology LwisviDe,KY 
Jennifer Diane Browning Print Journalism BowlingGreen. KY 
Janice McDonald Bruce Englisb& Allied Language AI1S Hendersonville. TN 
• April C. Brunner Corp&Organ Communication Corydon. IN 
JenniferLynn Bruton Art Education Boonieville.KY 
DionO. Bryant Broadcasting Cincinnati.OH 
Marc AsbJey Bryant Sociology BowliogGreeo. KY 
LeeMicbael Buchsbaum Englisb BowlingGreen. KY 
• CarolineE. Buey Public Relations Prospect. K Y 
Cberi A. Burt Broadcasting BowlingGreen. KY 
WiJliamNalhaniel Burton Public Relations BowlingGreeo. KY 
Lanetia J. Butler Sociology BowliogGreen. KY 
AmandaKaye Bunon Advertising HorseCave.KY 
Mary Elizabetb Bybee Corp &0 rgan Communication BowliogGreen. KY 
AndrewJ. Caldwell Broadcasting Kingston S pring.<;. TN 
LaRondaLouise Cantrell Sociology LwisviDe,KY 
Joel KeitbCarey Advertising N~ville,TN 
LindaAngevine Carter E'nglisb Rockfield. KY 
Jill Noelle Cecil Print Journalism Pbilpot.KY 
• Norman Cbaffins Theatre BowliogGreen. KY 
StepbenS. Cbruldler Advertising Owensboro. KY 
• Rexanna MyersCbapman E'nglisb Tompkinsville. K Y 
AlexanderCbanI Pbotojoumalism BowliogGreen. KY 
•• Jeffrey CW1is Cbilton Government BowliogGreen. KY 
Micbael Gerald Oark Public Relations LwisviDe,KY 
••• Lisa L. OemollS Social Studies Leitchfield. KY 
LindaCbristineCoao Pbotojoumalism Westminster. MD 
J obn Cbarles Coates Government BowlingGreen. KY 
Brian Dean Coffey Government Tulsa, OK 
ScollMicbael Coleman Corp &Organ Communication BowlingGreen. KY 
Susan Lindsey Collins History BowlingGreen. KY 
Kevin CoIon-Lugo Religious Studies LwisviDe,KY 
••• JanaGidcumbColter Spanish Morgantown. KY 
• Jobo Allen Conrad History BowlingGreen. KY 
Janay Nicbole Cook Advertising Fraoklio. TN 
Ray Christian Cortner Broadcasting N~vilJe, TN 
9 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOW1 
MicheUe D. CottreU Advertising Shelbyville, KY 
•• Janay Lyn Crabtree English & Allied Language Arts Smith<>Grove, I< 
Jennifer A. Newton Crain Sociology Glasgow,KY 
JoeAUenCromer Advertising Overland Park, J 
Joe Alan Cununings Mass Conununicalion BowlingGreen, 
Rosemary L. Cundiff Theatre Russellville, K Y 
CbarlesD. Curry Music San Francisco, ( 
Michaellohn Curry Corp & Organ Communication Newburgh, IN 
Nicole T aulese Curtis Public RelatioDS Crestwood, KY 
Jeremy V. Dahmer MassConununicalion BowlingGreen, 
Dana Lynn Dalrymple Sociology NapelVille, IL 
GregB. DasseU Print Journalism LruisvilIe,KY 
Terry Mark Daugberty Advertising Sbepberdsville, I 
Paulette Yvonne Davies Corp &Organ Communication BowlingGreen, 
Cindy Leigh Davis PbocojournaIism Hendersonville, 
• Jinger Rae Davis Corp & Organ Conununication Sturgis, KY 
Marcya Davis Government Old Hickory, TN 
•• Cbad Loren Day Advertising VineGrove, KY 
MelindaD. Day Sociology BowlingGreen, : 
Tbomas Denoyelles Government Brentwood, TN 
AndreaM. Denson Broadcasting Lebanon,TN 
Jason L. Derr Broadcasting BowlingGreen, : 
James William Devere, I1I Broadcasting LaGrange, KY 
Viclti Micbelle Dickerson English Woodbum,KY 
Sibonelo Dlamini Government Vincennes, IN 
Mark Robey Dobbs History Franklin, KY 
Abigail Rose Dodge Theatre Nasbville, TN 
Jayne Allison Donobo Public RelatioDS Nasbville, TN 
BoonieC. Dooley English Nasbville, TN 
• Melanie N. Doran Government Wbitehouse, TN 
•• Gretchen Ann DodI FlJglish Mount Vernon, J 
Gwendolyn Danette Doyle Speech LruisvilIe,KY 
••• PbilIip Scott Durbin History Beattyville, KY 
Timothy Edward Earnhart Advertising BowlingGreen,I 
Beverly Sue Easter Sociology BowlingGreen,1 
Jennifer Amber Edelen Sociology BowlingGreen,1 
Jeff W. English Sociology BowlingGreen,I 
Sbaron K. Epley Speecb Auburn,KY 
Timolhy B. Ernst Broadcasting LruisvilIe,KY 
David Eric Evans Government LruisvilIe,KY 
Bryan Bruce Everett Corp & Organ Communication Marion,lN 
Alexander Bryant Everley Broadcasting Johnson City, TN 
James Ansel FaJJin Art Lewisport,KY 
Derek Ray Farley FlJglish A1valon, KY 
John Colowicb Farrell Sociology Woodbridge, V A 
Jeffrey AUen Faulkner PbocojournaIism BowlingGreen,1 
Daniell. Feigel Corp & Organ Communication Georgetown, K) 
Suzanne Coomes Feliciano Pbocojournalism BowlingGreen, I 
Gretchen Anne FeUa Public ReJatioDS TeUCity,IN 
Elizabeth Marie Ferguson FlJglish& Allied Language Arts BowlingGreen,! 
Sbelley Anne Ferguson English Russellville, K Y 
Christy Lee Feulner Advertising Evansville, IN 
Tbaddeus M. Fine Public RelatioDS LruisvilIe,KY 
BrentAUen Fisk English BowlingGreen,! 
CbristieDawn Fiss Advertising LruisvilIe,KY 
Mary E. flanagan English & Allied Language Arts Lebanon,KY 
Bradley Dean Flener Public RelatioDS BowlingGreen,! 
John David florence History CaveCity,KY 
DerekT. flowers Speecb Dotban, AL 
•• Leslie Erin flynn Corp &Organ Communication Lexington, K Y 
10 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Margaret Rebecca Flynn Public Relations Gallatin, TN 
AmyK.Foos Mass Conununicatioo BowlingGreen, KY 
MicbaelTodd Fonl Histo!)' I Drakesboro, KY 
• RobinS. Ford FJJgIisb Gla<;gow, KY 
Timothy Lee Ford Government BowlingGreen, KY 
Joseph Martin Foust Social SllJdies BowlingGreen, KY 
Jason D. Frakes Print Journalism BowlingGreen, KY 
Louis James Franck Advenising BowlingGreen, KY 
•• Sherri Troutman Frashure Histo!)' Hartfonl, K Y 
••• Tracy leAnne Freeman FJJgIisb Lexington, KY 
Crnig V. Fritz Pbotojoumalism BowlingGreen, KY 
KristiJ. Fudge Advenising Hendersonville, TN 
Paul C. Fulcher Sociology BowlingGreen, KY 
Cathy Russell Gaddis FJJgIisb Owensboro, K Y 
Krista Anne Gaines Government Boy;lingGreen, KY 
Corey Layne Gardner Speecb Bowling Green, KY 
Gerald Ga<;par Corp &Organ Conununication BowlingGreen, KY 
Phillip Ronald Ga-;ser, D Broadca-;ting Na5bville, TN 
Alice Ann Gentry Corp & 0 rgan Communication BowlingGreen, KY 
Hugh M. Gibson Sociology Drakesboro, K Y 
Brian S. Gipson Histo!)' Owensboro, K Y 
Cheri Morrell Glass Public Relations BowlingGreen, KY 
Grego!)' Lee Glass Broadca-;ting Elkton, KY 
Sonja Kaye Glover FJJgIisb Aubum, KY 
•• Gina Goff Public Relations BowlingGreen, KY 
Julie A. Gonion Public Relations BowlingGreen, KY 
Ben Unk Graves Corp &Organ Conununication Lexington, KY 
Franklin Theodore Graves Sociology BowlingGreen, KY 
Lori Michelle Beck Graves Sociology BowlingGreen, KY 
" Matthew Scott Gray Broadca-;ting Owensboro, K Y 
Melissa Dawn Gray Sociology Hartfonl, KY 
Michele Lisa Gray Sociology Louisville,KY 
•• Matthew Curtis Grecco Sociology Willingboro, NJ 
Melody J. Green Sociology BowlingGreen, KY 
MichelleD. Grego!)' Corp&Organ Communication Springfield, TN 
Susan E. Grey Advenising Ea5tView,KY 
KristinaGayleGrimm German BowlingGreen, KY 
Julie M. Grundy Print Journalism BowlingGreen, KY 
JarnesD. Gunnoe Print Journalism Louisville,KY 
•• Shannon LyneUeGutbrie Public Relations Glendale, KY 
••• EstberG. Haddock FJJglish & Allied Language Arts BowlingGreen, KY 
MonicaR. Hames Art Newburgh, IN 
TanunyL Hankins Print Journalism Gla<;gow, KY 
Andrew J. Hannan Speecb Newburgh, IN 
PaulaR Hanson FJJglish & Allied Language Arts Greenville, KY 
Catherine Renee Hardesty MassCommunication Owensboro, KY 
Andrew Jobn Harding MassCommunication BowlingGreen, KY 
MelanieD. Harrell-Na<;b Histo!)' Morgantown, KY 
Michelle Louise Harris Mass Communication Paducah,KY 
Noreen Lora Harris Journalism Lexington, K Y 
••• Catherine Jeanette Harrison Histo!), Scottsville, K Y 
Gonion Keith Hatcher Histo!)' Morgantown, K Y 
Meredith A. Hays Advenising Louisville,KY 
Jerome Lawrence Hedinger Public Relations Saint Meiurad, IN 
CyntbiaDawn Heflin Sociology Owensboro, K Y 
Jarrod Q. Heisler Corp&Organ Conununication Louisville,KY 
Jason Phillip Henning An\l:uqx>logy Brandenburg, K Y 
Charles Lee Henson,Jr. MassConununication Scottsville, KY 
Raymond P. Herrick Corp&Organ Communication BowlingGreen, KY 
Dougla<; Ouo Hess Speech Winchester, K Y 
11 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOW 
MyraD. Hicks Social Sruwes EastView. KY 
Jason Patrick Hines HiSIOry BowlingGreen 
SandraLeaBucbanan Hoertsch Corp & Organ Communication BowlingGreen 
Kelly Scott Hoggard Broadcasting BowlingGreen 
• Amanda Leigh Holsclaw Advertising Glasgow.KY 
•• Darrin McKinley Hom English & Allied Language Atts London.KY 
Katrina Louise Howard Pubuc Relations AlvalOn.KY 
Joseph Chrislaan Howell Photojournalism Knoxville. 1N 
TonyaD. Howell Government BowlingGreen 
• Cheryl Glasscock Hughes Music Morgantown. ~ 
• Jeremie Hughes Broadcasting Brownsville.K' 
Scott Thomas Hulbert Corp &Organ Communication Louisville,KY 
Phillip Andrew Humphrey Corp &Organ Communication Lexington. KY 
••• MarthaAnne Humphries Government Union.SC 
Douglas T. Hunter SpeeCh BowlingGreen, 
Eric Rochee Hunter Corp &Organ Communication Clinton.KY 
Startus A. Hutcherson Corp &Organ Communication Providence. K) 
Thomas Raymond Hyde Corp&Organ Communication Guthrie. KY 
Daniel William Jackson Anthrqx>logy Shelbyville. K Y 
••• RhondaA. Jenkins English BowlingGreen, 
Stacy D. Jenkins Sociology Springfield.1N 
• DanaC. Johnson Photojournalism BowungGreen. 
Daniel K. Jones Art BowungGreen. 
Aaron Joseph Joyce Broadcasting Hanisburg. PA 
••• Robin N. Karrick Government BowungGreen. 
••• Michael James Keeney HiSIOry Eddyville,KY 
JammyLeon Kendall Government Franklin. K Y 
• TojuanaS. Kendall MassCommunication Paris.1N 
Kern Leigh Kercher Sociology BowlingGreen. 
LeeDaniel King Advelllsing Columbus, IN 
Kimberly Gale Kingry English & Allied Language Arts BowlingGreen. 
Marlc A. Kinney Broadcasting Louisville,KY 
Shawn Alexander Kirkham Government Portiand.1N 
• ChelseaAnne Klatt Advelllsing Frank1in.1N 
Steven Andrew Krueger Corp &Organ Communication Mount Pleasant 
Matthew R Krygiel Government BowlingGreen. 
MicheUe L. Kustes Broadcasting Louisville,KY 
Thomas Edward Lally History and Government Oarion.PA 
Penny LeeAnn Lebnert Government Radcli1f. K Y 
Shannon Jill Leonard Print Journalism BowungGreen. 
Brandon AlastairLewis HiSIOry BowlingGreen. 
Keith Richard LeSuer Art Owensboro. K) 
Richard KurtUndemier Advertising LaGrange. K Y 
Cheryl Elise Undner Pubuc Relations BowlingGreen. 
Kimberly J. Lockhart Social Srudies Glasgow.KY 
David Lamar Logsdon. II lbilosqX1y Elizabelhtown. I 
••• AngelaD. Lucchese Broadcasting Louisville,KY 
Susan Renae Lupy Speech Lexington. KY 
Dennis Ralph Lyle Corp &Organ Communication BowlingGreen. 
Michael Edward Lynch Corp &Organ Communication Nashville, 1N 
CalberineAnn Lyons Photojournalism Cincinnati.OH 
Chariry A. Maas Sociology Louisville,KY 
Heidi MackoreU Corp &Organ Communication Henderson ville •. 
Jairus Meialco Malcome Social Srudies Conley.GA 
Kimberly G. Malone Sociology BowlingGreen. 
Russell F. Malone Social Srudies Portiand.1N 
LoriE. Marcum Government Bowling Green. ' 
Gregory Lee Martin Corp&Organ Communication BowlingGreen. : 
•• James Casey Mathias English Auburn.KY 
SheilaGaii Maxfield English Rochester. K Y 
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CANDIDATE 
••• Annemarie Max well 
SronA. Maxwell 
.. Tracey Jessup McCay 
Raymond Louis McOure 
LindaJean McCllIY 
Angela J. McDonald 
• Arch C. McKay.lII 
John S. Mclemore 
KeUy A. Meagher 
Michael Robert Melchior 
Leigh A. MeJtoo 
Lisa J. Meyer 
MarledaLynn MiJam 
Robin Trent Milby 
V.SronMiJes 
•• CbristioaDenise MitcheD 
Toy I.. MiIcheU 
Saloru Miura 
Valene M ModdreUe 
Joyce Deanne Montgomel)' 
Ashley M. Montrie 
Micbael T. Moody 
EJizabetb S. Moore 
Jennifer AroandaMoore 
Melanie Kay Morris 
Samuel I.. Morris 
JohnJ. Mountjoy 
Carla Renee Murdock 
Daryl Gene Murphy 
Jeffel)' Alan Murphy 
Joseph Darren MurreU 
• Edward W. Myers 
Richard Raymond Nail 
KimA.Nasb 
Laura E. Neese 
Lauren K. Carr Neikirk 
Joshua Willem Nelson 
• TonyaMicheJle Niebruegge 




James Robert Norris 
Michael David Norton 
LauIllJean Nunn 
Jason Oay NunJe 
Gregol)' M. Oliver 
Michael Eugene Orr 
Linda Orraod 
Christi A. HauskinsOrton 
Sherri R. Osborne 
CaraAnn Owsley 
Olga Torres Pace 
ChristopberTberon Paris 
Richard Wayne Parish 
Shin Sung Park 
Amy Parker 
Timothy K. Pate 
Andrea Palton 
Kristi Lynn Pavey 
Adrian EweU Payne 
JeweU Pinkney Peach 
Heather Peck 
MAJOR 


























Corp & O,!!an Conununication 
EngJisb& Allied Language Arts 
Social Studies 
Corp &O,!!an Communication 
Spanish 
Broadcasting 































Fraoklin. K Y 
BowliogGreen. KY 
Leitchfield, K Y 
BowliogGreen. KY 
BowliogGreen. KY 
































Horse Cave. KY 
Russellville. K Y 
LwisvilJe,KY 
Brentwood, TN 
New Albany. IN 
BowliogGreen. KY 




LruisvilJe, K Y 
BowliogGreen. KY 










CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOW 
KylePalrickPenman Government BowliogGreen 
NalalieF. Penn Advertising Crestwood, K'I' 
Emily A. Peoningtoo Socidogy Brentwood, TN 
David Nicbola<; Pepper Advertising Owensboro. K' 
Mark William Pfannenstiel HiSlOI)' Great Bend. K1 
DavidBrian Phillips Broad=ting Galion.OH 
AnnaMarie Pittman HiSIOI)' BowliogGreen. 
Shannon Lee Pollock HiSIOI)' BowliogGreen. 
RodrnarikaT. Porter Government East Meadow. : 
FJaine Sherrill Poston Eoglm BowliogGreen. 
Matthew W. Poynter Government Lexington. KY 
Larry J. Price Anth!qlology LooisviJIe,KY 
Rebecca J. Proctor Pbotojoumalisrn Na<bvi1le, TN 
• Jennifer VelSie Provano Print Journalism LooisviJIe, KY 
• Heather Purvis Art Education BowliogGreen, 
William Russell Quig Eoglm Beaver Dam. K 
Mark White Quisenberl)' Government LooisviJIe,KY 
Thoma<; Madison Quisenberl)' Government Fmnkfort, K Y 
Terri Ann Ramsey Corp & 0 rgan Communication Lexington, KY 
Shari L Ranger Advertising TellOty.IN 
Staci Jane Rawls Eoglish & Allied Language Arts Newburgh,IN 
Stacey A. Reavis Corp & Organ Communication LooisviJIe,KY 
DewayneGlenn Reid Socidogy BowlingGreen, 
Marianne Reinskou Public Relations Oslo, Norway 
FJlen Louise Reitmeyer Government LooisviJIe,KY 
ChadC.Ress Pbotojournalism LooisviJIe, K Y 
•• Stacy L Rhoads HiSIOI)' Owensboro. K) 
Christi Anne Rieb Corp &Organ Communication LooisviJIe,KY 
Kathleen LulZRiebanls Eoglm Drakesboro, K' 
Troy David Richards Corp & Organ Communication SmitbsGrove, ~ 
Miebael B. Riebey Corp&Organ Communication BowlingGreen. 
Sbawn Lea Rickenbaugb Corp & Organ Commu oication Evansville. IN 
R. Ouistopber Riley Advertising Gainesville, GA 
William WeUsRizor 1beatre BowliogGreen, 
•• CbristopberSbayne Roberts Speech BowliogGreen, 
••• Lora B. Robinson Corp & Organ Communication Independence, } 
Jason Wayne Rogers Theatre Brentwood, TN 
Jeffrey H. Roper Broad=ting Na<bville, TN 
AlexaoderMcLain Rose Public Relations Na<bvi1le, TN 
•• Jonatban Edward Rose Government Oeadield, KY 
Me\issaAnn Rose Art BowliogGreen, 
Michael Owen Rosenbaum MassCommunication Newburgh, IN 
Gregol)' Scott Ross Speech Owensboro, K Y 
JessicaAnne Ross Socidogy Anderson, IN 
Tracie Lynne Ross Socidogy Gla<;gow, KY 
Tina Marie Rossell Pbotojournalism Tamarnc, FL 
Carol Ann Rowe Government BowlingGreen, 
Christine A. Royer Mass Communication Na<bville, TN 
Edward C. Ryan. Jr. Speech LooisviJIe,KY 
Ron Paul Salulsky Eoglm BowliogGreen, : 
Glenn Edward Sanders, Jr. Eoglm Henderson ville. ~ 
Tiffany L. Sandifer Advertising LooisviJIe,KY 
• Toni Lynn Sandys Pbotojournalism Sun Prairie. WI 
Rebecca L Sargent Print Journalism Lexington, KY 
Masayuki Sasaki Art Madison. TN 
Molly E. Schreiner HiSlOI)' Crestview Hills, I 
Kimbedy Ann Schroeder Histol)' and Government BowliogGreen, I 
HeatherClair Schulte Broadca<;ting Naples,FL 
James Dewey Scott Advertising Hopkinsville. KY 
•• Shelby L Scruggs Eoglm Gallatin,TN 
14 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOM.ETOWN 
Stephanie Lyon Self Government Corydon. K Y 
William B. Sbaclrelford,Jr. Corp &01830 Communication Olmstead, K Y 
YolaodaD. Shaw Sociology I BowliogGreen. KY 
Kimbedy K. Sheffield Sociology A1haoy.KY 
TheresaSbipp Mass CommWlication BowliogGreen. KY 
Steven Thomas Shoulders Sociology Bloomington. IN 
Meli.o;saAn!le Sills History NalbviUe, TN 
Amber EI.ivlbeIb Simons Corp &0,&30 Communication Oalc Brook. IL 
Audrea Kathryn SifnI>son Corp & O,&an Commu nication Hickman. K Y 
Kristi Anne Smith Government Midway. KY 
Timothy A. Smith Public Relalions Walton,KY 
Valerie L. Smith Sociology BowliogGreen. KY 
• Amy J. Snodgrass Mass CommWlication Cbicago.IL 
Peggy BetbSnyder Spanish HOUSlon.OH 
Laura Jean Sosh English Oweosboro. K Y 
Andrew Kyle Soulbard English BowlingGreen. KY 
Brian Nel.~n Sowerby Corp &0,&00 Communication HqJlcinsviUe. KY 
• Peggy Devon Sl?arkman Pbiloscpby BowliogGreen. KY 
Brian Glen Spears Print Journalism Carr¢eUsville. K Y 
Kevin R. Sp<".3C Broadcasting Glasgow.KY 
Cbad Dixon Stahl Corp &0,&30 Communication BowliogGreen, KY 
Robert M. Stamper History Pikeville, KY 
Virgil Ray Stanphill History BowlingGreen. KY 
Julie A. Steenbe,&en French Glasgow.KY 
Karn A. Stinson English Eminence. KY 
SruartQuinnStohaugb French Princeton. KY 
Betty Lou Stone Sociology BowlingGreen. KY 
•• TroyD.Stovall Music Education Greenville. KY 
Jeffrey Allen Strader History Greenville, KY 
• KendriclcClayton Sttange History Muofocdville, KY 
Heal.her D. S ueU Broadcasting Louisville, K Y 
•• J38OnB. SUUon History Websr.er,KY 
James G. Swa.ck Public Relations BowlingGreen, KY 
••• Lena Lortayne Sweeten HiSlmy SmitbsGrove,KY 
Joel PalriclcTaylor Histol)' BowliogGreen, KY 
Kevin Harrison Taylor Theatre Oakland, KY 
NaLhoo Lee Taylor Histol)' BowlingGreen, KY 
TerrenceGeoe Taylor Broadcasting FortKnox, K Y 
• KristeenF. Templeton Public Relations Ringgold, GA 
BrentBenoett Thomas Corp &0,&00 Communication Madisonville, KY 
• CarrieLyno Thomas Music Morganfield. K Y 
Connie Anne Thomas Antbrc{Jology Gallatin. TN 
Jennifer Da.wn Thoffil?SOn Theatre Paducah,KY 
•• Caml Dawn Timbs Sociology HolSe Cave, K Y 
DonllaM. Tindle Advertising Roclcpol1,IN 
LisaMacie Tinsley Art NalbviUe, TN 
Tammy!.. Tooley Corp &0,&30 Communication Centertown. K Y 
Michaela E. T oth Antbrc{Jology FortKnox.KY 
Brad.ley Keith Towe Speech Hendeoonville. TN 
Eugene Earl Travers. Jr. Advertising BowlingGreen, KY 
Stephen FOm'.st Traynor Histol)' aod Government BowliogGreen, KY 
Michelle Leigh TrouleaUd Sociology Glasgow,KY 
Melissa Marie True Pbotojournalism Nalbville, TN 
Jeffrey SCOI! Tucker Broadcasting Morganfield, KY 
Karen Marie Vaiciulis Pbotojouma1ism BowlingGreen, KY 
Chades Michael V aoce. II Sociology Nalbville, TN 
BrianA. Vanhooser Sociology Somersel,KY 
Timothy Wade VanMeter Government Leitchfield. K Y 
Trenton Slade VanMeter Social Srudies Leitchfield. K Y 
•• Nicole Denise Vaughn Public Relations Hendersonville, TN 
15 
CANDIDATE MAJOR 
MicbaelW. Velotta Socidogy 
MarlonD. Viele Col}l & 0 rgan Communication 
JasonL. Vincent Advertising 
Jonathan D. Vincent Government 
Corianne E. Vizj English 
Jon Thomas Walbert Col}l & Organ Communication 
Carla D. Walker Col}l &Organ Comrnu nication 
AndreaB. Wallace Public Relations 
JenyLee WaIling Col}l & Organ Commu nication 
William Thomas WaltelS Col}l &Organ Communication 
Amy Eileen Warren Public Relations 
LalashaShanteJ Washington Socidogy 
Melvin Lamar Washington Socidogy 
Richard Dean Waihen Socidogy 
Jeffrey Glen Watrous MassCommunicalion 
Lannondo Ray Watts Col}l&Organ Communication 
Chante Yolanda Webb Public Relations 
Robert Martin Weber Print Journalism 
Don Cluistopher Wells Social Studies 
•• JosephG. Wells Art Education 
•• SydneyY. Wen PrintJoumalism 
KellyR. Westmoreland Col}l &Organ Communication 
RbondaLura Whitaker COl}l &Organ Communication 
Raymond Malthew White l-listol)' 
ToddA.Wiles l-listol)' 
Jeny Brent Wilkins l-listol)' 
BanyWilliams Journalism 
StacyN. Williams Public Relations 
TiefvieDante Williams Public Relations 
• ToddAlan Williams SpeeCh 
AndreaCalherine Wilson Government 
Nancy Kelly Wilson l-listol)' 
Brittany Kay WitbelS I-listol)' 
BridgetLeab Womack Socidogy 
•• Amy Leigh Wood Socidogy 
CbrisYoung Theatre 
Eric Matthew Zimmerman Photojournalism 
Nicole Lynn Zimbeld Advertising 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
BethS. Benjamin 
Jobn Pbillip Brown 
Christoph A. Bush 
Leisel A. Codey 
• • SaundraL. Daye 
Sbidey Wilks Draper 
DonnaG.Flood 
Maty Emily Howard 
Charles W. Johnston 
IGrtly Ellen Kemp 
John Evan Lee 
Leeann C. Lentz 
Sharon EIizabeth Levya 
Misty Dawn Lewis 
• A1iciaCandice Mantia 




















Russellville, K Y 
BrownsviJle,KY 






































HendelSOn ville, T 
Hartford, K Y 












Elizabetb A. Miller 
VeronicaLynnMillimao 
JinunyRayNelson 
• Walter Kirlc Petrie 
• William Paul Phelps 
ConoieSuzanneRenfrow 
Shawn South-Aswad 
Chad Andrew Treosbaw 
JeanneR. Veacb 
Ronald Brent WJ1soo 
























Sbelbyville, K Y 
BowlingGreen. KY 
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES 
(Degree programs wilb anareaof empbasisin this college) 
William Franldin Allen 
Teresa Anne Cbristmas 
Angela Yvon Arie Conrad 
Erika Nicole Davis 
•• Nicki L Gerome 
LiodaC. Hampton 
SandraSimunaci Horo 
Victor Mature Hunter 
Brenda Lancaster Koigbt 
• Bessie E1dari Malcbavariaoi 
Mal)' Susan Methner 
Lawrence Eli Oberlitoer 
LoraLuigartPalton 
EfstratiaSoubassis Reyna 
Tawnya W. Rogers 
EugeoiaRoxanneScott 
Bl)'an CbristopberSmith 























BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
• Jody D. Alexander Music Education 
JenoiferHelen AJmy Music Pelfonnance 
•• Jeff Campbell Music Education 
LarI)' Scott Ford Music Education 
Sbanon Danay Harris Music Education 
••• Ed ward Martin Hauser Music Education 
••• Alice Lee Loy Music Education 
Jason Everette Reese Music Education 
Rex Parker Reneer Music Education 
DawnM. Rollins Music Education 
William Frederick Skaggs Music Education 
Scott Josepb Spear Music Education 
••• Racbel Dallice Walden Music Education 





















White House. TN 
Dale. IN 
Gosben.KY 
Henderson ville, TN 
Hartford. K Y 







Tell City, IN 
PoI1land,TN 
BowlingGreen, KY 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOW1 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
••• Amy M. Hodgkins Music/Elemental)' Education Owensboro. K'I 
Traci L. Jones Music/Elemental)' Education Owensboro. K'I 
•• NonnaJanay Nunley Music /Elemental)' Education HendelSOn. KY 
Tracey L. Sadler Music/Elemental)' FAucation Greenville. KY 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Dr. I. Michael Brown,Dean 
ASSOCIATE OF GENERAL STUDIES 







Sbaron Margaret Wells 
Vannab L Beatty 
Gregory C. Gay 
MelissaD. Helton 





































Evon Alfred Rajewicb. Jr. 
Pamela Jeane Robinson 
DouglasA. Smyly 
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES 
(Degree programs with an areaof empbasis in this college) 
Eric Robert Annes Genernl Studies Elizabethtown. K 
EmmaP. Baker Genernl Studies A1vaton.KY 
Robert Lowell BeD Genernl Studies Edmonton.KY 
Patrick John Brennan GenernlStudies BowlingGreen •• 
ParnelaLuMay Brewer Genernl Studies Bardstown. K Y 
Betty Banks Brockman Genernl Studies Hendersonville. T 
Gernldine Irene Burton Genernl Studies Bardstown. K Y 
Gregory David Duvall Genernl Studies S miths Grove. K' 
Joel Kane Emery Genernl Studies Scottsville. KY 
Robert D. Evans. Jr. Genernl Studies Owensboro, K Y 








David Ambrose Huffman 
Gregory A. Jackson 
DoooaLouise Jobosoo 
VondaM. Combs Joboson 
ChristopberLamontKeooedy 
Paul Palrick Konshak 
Carole Elaine Ledbetter 
James Leslie Lovett 
Andrew E. Mattern 
Michael Shawn McCay 
RandyVVayneMcCoride 
James Heath McCrary 
Ronald Gene McFarland. Jr. 
Mitchell Cbarles Moody 
LucitaDianne Palmer 
Tracy Brian Phillips 
Rodney Phillip Prickett 
EIizabeth Ann Pujol 
B rent Ashley Reaves 
Craig Anthony Rice 
Larry G. Sbarp 
IGmbedy LouiseJ. Sowders 
Eric L. Stinson 
Randall TbomasSuIlivan. Jr. 
Robb Brian Taylor 
LisaCaroIe Thomas 
• VickiT. Thompson 
Ella Louise Tl8Ugbber 
••• SbeliaJean VVard 
Freddie Joe VVillcerson 






































BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 




Derek R. Anderson 
Russell Craig An de rsoo 
Stepbanie R. Anderson 
EricScott Arnold 
Paul Shane Bailey 
Eulogio Baraodiarao 
••• Anita Kay Barnett 
KendraA. Baugb 
Kevin Lee Beavers 
Maltbew Franklin Belden 
ChristaL BeD 
GaryS. Bickett 
Franklin C W . Black 

















































Sbepherdsville. K Y 
Clinton.lL 
BowlingGreen. KY 






















Park City. KY 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMET« 
••• Frederic Lee Borthick Business Economics Springfield, 
Retta Lee Briley Management Portland, 11 
Steven E. Brock Finance RussellSpri 
James David Buchanon Marlceting BowlingGI 
MelissaD. Burgess Marlceting Na<bville, T 
Healb Douglas Burnette Finance Henderson, 
• Pamela Kay Hazlett Carter Accounting BowlingGI 
•• Alfonso Martin Casana Marlceting BowlingGI 
Eric Ryan Clartc Management BowlingGI 
Jason Edward Claycomb Finance Horse CaVE 
James Eden Cliatt Finance BowlingGr 
Vincent TrevorClopton Accounting Magnolia,~ 
MandyLynoColeman Management WelcbsCre 
PaulCooos Marlceting HeodelSOD' 
• Ashley Dawn Cothron Marlceting HeodelSOD' 
WilionS.Covingtoo Marlceting Mayfield.K 
Marsball Earl Crawford Finance BowlingGr 
••• Susan Creasy Finance Franklin,K" 
AnnM.Creek Management Cladc.sville, . 
Cristen R. Creek Accounting BowlingGr 
•• Elizabeth A. Crenshaw Marlceting BowlingGr 
JenniferR. Cundiff Accounting CarqJbellsv 
JosepbShawn Daly Marlceting BowlingGr 
EricA. Day ComputerWfonnationSy~~ Tell City. I!' 
.. Dennis R. Dean Accounting Henderson, 
Christie Ann C. Dennison Accounting BowlingGr 
BridgetSue Dickerson Accounting BowlingGr 
Bonnie L Dinkins Accounting AdolpbJs.J( 
ThomasJobnDolan Marlceting Wasbingto~ 
George William Duckwortb Accounting Oxford.NJ 
Tracie Anne Dunn Management BowlingGr 
CbristopherScott Dykes Finance BowlingGr 
UsaMicbelle Eichler Accounting BowlingGr 
AlysiaDawn Ellison Accounting Na<bville, T 
AmmieLorell Embry Accounting Morgantow 
•• SbannonM. Evans Accounting Na<bville, T 
TriciaC. Evans Marlceting Paducab,K 
Shelley K. Shank Fauglt Marlceting Lucas,KY 
Marc Anthony Fella Computer Wformalion Systems Evansville,l 
Crystal FIsher Marlceting Hendersonv 
Chauncey Eric Forbes Marlceting HopkinsvillE 
••• Katbryn Hause Fo~r Computer Wformalion Syste~ BowlingG~ 
Dena Jo Furlong Accounting Glasgow,K 
Jason Alan Gager Management Henderson. 
Tonya Gaines ComputerWformalionSy~~ RusseDville. 
JosbuaQ. Geary Management BowlingG~ 
Marlon J. George Accounting Louimlle.K 
Brian W. Gibtl<; Marlceting Scottsville. I 
Oiarles William Gillespie Marlceting Louimlle.K 
••• Edward TravisGoggaos.lII ComputerWfonnationSy~ms Owensboro. 
MelodieD. Goodman Accounting Olmslead,J( 
Amy Carol Gormley Accounting Frankfort. J( 
••• KimberlyS. Greenwell Accounting Uniontown, 
Steven K. Greer Finance Crestwood, 
AngelaRose Hawks Accounting CaveCity,1i 
Tammy Michelle Hayes ComputerWformalionSy~~ Pleasant Vie 
David Anlhony Howell Finance BowlingGn 
Michael Conrad Holloran Computer Wfonnation Syste~ BowlingGn 
Brian Keith Howard Marlceting SmitbsGro., 
Phillip Dane Howard Management BowlingGn 
20 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
KenikaG.lsenberg Accounting Fountain Run. KY 
Jeffrey Alan Johnson Marketing Frankfort. K Y 
Y RobertLeeJohnson Accounting I Radcliff. K Y 
Y Jonathan E. Jones Management Glasgow.KY 
Matthew B. Jones Finance BowliogGreen. KY 
Jeffrey Scott Joslin Marketing A1valon. KY 
Y Cheryl Lyon Karr Accounting Elizabethtown. KY 
Y Jason Benjamin Kearn Marketing Lexington. K Y 
Y Lome Ann Kersey Accounting BowliogGreen. KY 
Mary M. l..affoon Marketing Zioosville, IN 
Y Joseph Michael Lanham Marketing Owensboro. K Y 
James Breckentidge Largen Marketing BowliogGreen. KY 
KtistieN.Law Marketing Nashville, TN 
Jamie Michelle Loehrlein Marketing Newburgh. IN 
• Jennifer Rebecca Long Marketing Old Hickory. TN 
William A. Loudemlilk. Jr. Marketing NeWburgh. IN 
y Steven Augustine Marr Finance Franklin. K Y 
Elaine Pierce Martin Marketing BowliogGreen. KY 
Deana Massey Marketing Franklin. K Y 
Y Samuel David Mast Management Sullivan. KY 
y David A. McCay Computer Information Systems BowliogGreen. KY 
Rebecca J. McCoin Management Couontown. TN 
y Jane Solchenberger McCoy Accounting Goodlettsville. TN 
• Jason Blake Medlin Finance Nashville, TN 
I Steven Byron Milam Computer Information Systems A1valon.KY 
y Gregoire Monelle Computer Information Systems Chicago. II.. 
y • John Corey Morgan Accounting BowliogGreen. KY 
Angie F. Morrow Management Gallatin. TN 
•• Christopher Michael Morrow Computer Information Systems BowliogGreen. KY 
BrianD. Niles Accounting Rockport. IN 
'( • Juliet Lyon Norris Marketing BowlingGreen. KY 
'( KristinaLyon Ochenski Marketing Franklin. TN 
'( • LydiaRachael Paris Computer Information Systems BowliogGreen. KY 
Glendon Daryl Payne Accounting BowliogGreen. KY 
Kevin S. Payne Business Economics BowliogGreen. KY 
Robbie E. Payne Computer Information Systems Owensboro.KY 
Sbeni Lynn Payne Accounting Owensboro.KY 
•• Kathryn M. Pedigo Computer Information Systems Glasgow. KY 
Stephen Joseph Pike Marketing Elizabethtown. KY 
•• ShawnaDelane Porter Accounting Newburgh. IN 
Michelle Lyon Portman Finance LooisviIle,KY 
I( Charles H. Pride Marketing Greencastle. IN 
Amy Eliz.abeth Raley Accounting BowliogGreen. KY 
Brian Trevor Rhodes Management Tell City. IN 
(bad wick Daniel Richards Finance HendelSOnville. TN 
'( LauraK. Ritzert Management Newburgh. IN 
GeniaMichelle Roby Accounting Owensboro. KY 
Richard Scott Rogers Marketing BowliogGreen. KY 
Robin R. Rosacker Marketing Elizabethtown. KY 
Aaron Michael Rucker Finance Elizabethtown. KY 
RobertSeldon Sheffer Marketing Morganfield. KY 
AmyM.Shion Management HendelSOnville. TN 
ValerieE.Siciliano Accounting Hendersonville, TN 
JamesG. Simons Finance Dawson Springs. KY 
JonathanT. Simpson Marketing BowliogGreen. KY 
LoriJ.Sims Computer Information Systems BowliogGreen. KY 
( Brian N. Skipworth Marketing BowliogGreen. KY 
( JasonE. Slaughter Marketing BowliogGreen. KY 
James Richard Smith Accounting BowliogGreen. KY 
Michael W. S mith Computer Information Systems Versailles. K Y 
21 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HaMEl 
Judy Lynn WaddleSnoddy Computer Information Systems Oarkson, 
MeIissaA. Stahl Marketing FraoJdin,l 
A. Jaron Stark Finance Eliz.abetht 
Patrick Stewart Stevenson Marketing Oroville,C 
Boan T. Stivers Marketing ~e, 
UsaA. Stone Accounting Glasgow, : 
William D. Stout Accounting BowliogC 
AliciaJ. Strode Finance BowliogC 
Kimberly A. Strode Accounting Tompkiosl 
Ted B. Strode Finance BowliogC 
John C. Sweeney Finance Greenville 
••• Caihy Rene' Taylor Computer Information Systems BowliogC 
Loo D. Taylor Accounting Frankfort, 
Kevin Paul Thompson Management BowliogC 
• Sean Owen Torr Accounting Durban,S, 
SonyaLaray Turner Accounting TornpkiosI 
David Arthur Vaughan Accounting KaosasCil 
Kerri Ann Wead Marketing TeUCi!y,~ 
HoUy A. Gibson Weems Accounting FraoJdin,1i 
Bradley A. Wheeler Accounting A1vaton, K 
• Kimberly Faye White Finance RusseDvill( 
JanaM. Whittinghill Computer Information Systems Morgaoto. 
BoanL Williams Accounting Nalhville,· 
Alicia Adrienne Williamson Marketing Henderson 
Jimmie Randall Wilson, Jr. Management Huff, KY 
Oren D. Wilson Management Mammoth 
CbadesScoU Wimsatt Management Oweosbor 
JulieA. Wiogfield Computer Information Systems BowliogG 
.. Daryl Wayne Woods Accounting BowliogG 
SbJondaL Wrigb! Accounting ~e,J 
Louis Edwio Wurth Management BowliogG 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND BEHA VIORAL SCI 
Dr. Carl R. Martray, Dean 
ASSOCIATE OF GENERAL STUDIES 
(Degree programs with an area of empbasisin this coUege) 
+ Mecbelle Flener 
++ Loo Elizabeth Davis Furlong 
Suzi Faulkner 
JosepbT. Gerome 








ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE 
James E. Coucb 












CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
:Y • KristinaM. Abel Psychology I Owensboro. K Y 
Denise Yvonne Adington Psychology Waynesburg. KY 
Bridgett Lee Augustino Psychology BowlingGreen. KY 
••• KellyBabb Psychology BowlingGreen. KY 
(Y JeooiferFlIen Ballou Library Media Education CoJurnbia. KY 
(Y • Dawn MicbeUe Belelc Psychology BowlingGreen. KY 
'{ ••• GeorgiaL ynn Blair Psychology Scottsburg. IN 
(Y Josepb Richard Blincoe Psychology BowlingGreen. KY 
AmyD. BobbeU Psychology BowlingGreen. KY 
CY Raichon Bobel Psychology Hendersoville. TN 
Misty Lyon Booth Psychology Lexington. KY 
CY Krisli L BosweD Psychology BeaverDam. KY 
frica James Robert Bucbanon Psychology BowlingGreen. KY 
'( Amy Belh Riley Bucmbaum Psychology BowlingGreen. KY 
Bradley Dwayne Cannon Psychology BowlingGreen. KY 
Mary Romeo Carruthers Library Media Education Rineyville.KY 
Gerald Brian Cherry Psychology BowlingGreen. KY 
•• Jennifer Rhea Childers Psychology Crestwood. K Y 
J &son Scott Chinn Psychology BeaverDam. KY 
Julie Chrisman Psychology Fraolclin. TN 
J. Darrin Clayton Psychology Owensboro. K Y 
N MaxCoolc Psychology Fraolclin. TN 
TonyaLouise Cooper Psychology Owensboro. K Y 
KY Cari M. Crew Psychology Antioch. TN 
Jeffrey Allen Crump Psychology BowlingGreen. KY 
:Y • Candace J. Davis Psychology Bremen.KY 
:Y Jeffrey Scott Dawson Psychology LaGrange. KY 
E1izabelh Deppler Psychology Hemlitage. TN 
:Y TyroneJ. Douthit Psychology Radcliff. K Y 
Misty Lyon Dugan Psychology l...ouisviIIe.KY 
SbannaE. Dudiam Psychology BowlingGreen. KY 
Jennifer Noelle Flowers Psychology Old Hkkory. TN 
:ES Alysoo Lea Garvey Psychology Franklin. TN 
JamesB. Geralds Psychology BowlingGreen. KY 
EmilyD.GoodIett Psychology Waddy.KY 
Ronald Perry Grabam Psychology Elizabethtown. KY 
Sarah Christine Hahn Psycbology Grand Island. NE 
Evelyn D. Hall Psychology RusseDviDe. K Y 
•• BridgetteDaoielle Harper Psychology Hardinsburg. KY 
Julie Anne Helm Psychology Madison. TN 
.. Martha Harris Heltsley Psychology While Piains, KY 
• AprilLHicks Psychology Newburgh. IN 
:Y Paige Higginbotham.()mrao Psychology BowlingGreen. KY 
:Y MicbeUe Mudd Higgins Psychology BowlingGreen. KY 
:Y BrentN.HiU Psychology BowlingGreen. KY 
PaulaLyon Holsapple Psychology BowlingGreen. KY 
David AureJius Holtzman Psychology TeUCity.IN 
•• Lorna Jill Horton Psychology MonticeUo. KY 
MelissaGailJeffries Psycbology Elizabelhtown. KY 
CberyJCamille Jeoldns Psychology Madison. TN 
JoboEadJenlcins Psychology BowlingGreen. KY 
KatrioaLynnJoboson Library Media Education BowlingGreen. KY 
••• Mark Christopber Johnson Psychology BowlingGreen. KY 
• Jeffrey Alan Kelton Psycbology Tompkinsville. K Y 
Roger Alan Lamping Psychology Evansville. IN 
Lam LeaLeslie Psychology BowlingGreen. KY 
•• TaraLLyies Psychology Scottsville. KY 




Heather R. Moyer 
Scott Douglas Mugford 
Cheryl Marie Pack 
Terri Page 
... Martha Ellen Pearson 
JamesR. Petty 
• Joanna Lee Poole 
William Lester Rabold, III 
SandraDawn Ragland 
Frances Aileen Riley 
Lea Robinson 
MaryLRouse 
Angelyn R. Rudd 
TinaLyoo Ruoels 
* AnnaSettleScbick 
• Carl Bradford Schneider 




Larry Todd Starnes 
Tracie L Taliaferro 
Lori Ann Tarrents 
MeJissaA. Tinal 
James Dewight Trent 
* RandS. Valery 
• JulieM. Walker 
Sarah M. Ward 
AngelaLee Wa1Idos 
KristinaD. Webb 
Stacy Herin West 
LisaGaiI White 
Kendall Myers Williams 
Gina Renee Wilson 
• Cbarles Edward Wolfram, Jr. 
MitcheD Wright 
SandraMicbele Wright 




















































































BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES 
(Degree programs with an area of empbasisin this college) 
GloriaGolightly Barger General Studies EIizabethtow 
EIizabethE. Basham-BriD General Studies EIizabethtow 
Roxie Bare Bennett General Studies BowlingGrel 
•• Andrea D. CaiIIes General Studies AoydsKnob.! 
Peggy Amidon Carter General Studies BowlingGrel 
CynthiaPerry Cook General Studies Franklin, KY 
TasbaD.Comin General Studies Franklin, KY 
SarahLyoo Crutcber General Studies FJizabetbtow 
Thomas EmmetDeFrees, Sr. General Studies EIizabethtow 
Leslie Wayne Dixon General Studies Cecilia,KY 
JosepbToddGerome General Studies HendersonviI 
Linda Cooper Goley General Studies Adaitville. K 1 
Terry Lynn Goodin General Studies Goodlettsville 
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CANDIDATE 
Brien Milner Grace 
SonyaGroomsGray 
Darwin Scott Harris 
LawaE. Hopkins 
LesleyC. Huffines 
Beth Ann Huskisson 
YulcaIwato 
Wendy ReneeJohanneman 
Paul Alan Jones 
Nino Demuri Kburtsidze 
CeceliaA. Livingston 
Portia Harris McConnell 
MichaeISbaw Montgomery 
Leonanl Ray Mullins 
•• AndreaPbeIps Noguchi 
Andrew J. Ozier 
Stephanie Lane Rust 
Paul CbrislopherSexlon 
WatonaJ. BratcberSimmons 




Juanita Lynn Walker 
Brian Keith WanI 
JenniferJ. Wells 
FeliciaHensley Whitaker 






























BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
••• Mar&!a L. Adams 
• JenniferReneaAddison 
Shannon Michelle Alcers 
Tanuny S. Albritton 
Todd Russell Alcott 
••• Kimhedy M. Alexander 




Rachel M. Arnold 
Tracy A. Arnold 
Hayden Ray Austin 
Holly Leigh Ayer 
Carmen D. Baird 
KeWJ. Baker 
Tracy Ray Bale 
Dawn M. BalJanI 
Martin Damon Bastin 
Jobo Thomas Batts 
TrinityJoBaugb 
Jennifer Lynn Behmer 
W. Loriece Beliles 
Frederick Brian Bell 
Laura F. Matthews Berman 
Darin Duane Bernbanl 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Interior Design 
Early Elementary Grades 
InstibJtion Administration 
Business Education 
Early Elementary Grades 
Exceptional Child Education 
MiddleGrades Education 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
MiddleGrades Education 
Early Elementary Grades 
Textilesand Ootbing 
Comprehensive Interior Design 
Early Elementary Grades 
Middle Grades Education 
Comprehensive Interior Design 
Pbysical Education 
Early Elementary Grades 
Exceptional Child Education 
Exceptional Child Education 
Early Elementary Grades 
Recreation 















































Bwkesville, K Y 




Beaver Dam, K Y 
Crestwood, KY 
Central City, KY 
Ashland City, TN 
BowlingGreen, KY 
Odando, FL 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETO\ 
StepbanieLynn Belbel Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes Greenville, K' 
Marie Edward Bevars Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes VineGrove,. 
Kristi K. Blair Business Education Elizabetbtowl 
Robin Minton Blakeman Exceptional Child Education Leitcbtield, K' 
Kelly R. Blankenship Middle Grades Education Jamestown, )( 
BrendaMoody Bohannon Home Economics Education BowlingGree 
K. Shane Bordwine ExceptionalChild Education BowlingGree 
Demetria Colett BllIdsbaw Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes Owensboro, ~ 
MicheUeR Brnndon Business Education Elkton,KY 
RobertAUen Bmwner Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes Eastview,KY 
•• Judylbompson Brent Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes Munfordville, 
•• Lara Marie Briner Comprebensive Inlerior Design Owensboro,lI 
JeffreyWilliamBlittenham Recreation BowlingGree 
Caroline L. BrodelSOD Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes ~KY 
Melanie Brooks Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes BowlingGree 
••• Cynthia Ann Brown Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes DawsonSprin 
• JamieBrown Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes Liberty,KY 
Leslie Ann Lobden Brown Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes Glasgow,KY 
Quincy Jamard Brown Recreation Lexington, K'r 
••• TimOlby Martin Brown Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes Bowling G ree 
TonyaGayle Brown Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes Olmstead, K Y 
ElicaR. Browning Physical Education BowlingGree 
James L. Browning Exceptional Child Education BowlingGree 
Kendell Lee Bryant Middle Grades Education BowlingGree 
Leslie Bryson Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes BowlingGreel 
CypbeusL. Bunton Recreation LouisviDe.KY 
DewAnnAlisaBurd Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes BowlingGreel 
Krista Burford Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes BowlingGreel 
Sarah Louise Burgdorf Exceptional Child Education MountVemOl 
JulieSullivan Bums Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes BowlingGreel 
Kathleen Burris Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes Cave City, KY 
• Reba Joan Butterworth Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes Constantine, )( 
TimOlby Ray Cadle MiddleGrades Education BowlingGreel 
Danielle Leonard Cannon Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes WhilesVille, K' 
MicbaelWayneOuby Physical Education Clarkson, KY 
Margaret F. Carlisle Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes HendelSOn, K· 
John AJex Carney Recreation LouisviDe.KY 
Jason AJan Carpenler Middle Grades Education Georgetown,l 
Cindy J. Carr Exceptional Child Education BowlingGreel 
Tobitba Lynn Smitb Carr Business Education Aubum,KY 
Larry Wayne Carter Voc-Ind and Tech Tchr Ed Edmonton, K) 
SonyaJoCary Recreation Kenle,KY 
Janice Stokes Casada Middle G rades Education Woodbum,K) 
Tiffany Bennett Casey Exceptional Child Education Celina, 1N 
• Cara M. Catlett Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes BowlingGreel 
ChrisJ. Causey Middle Grades Education BowlingGreel 
Jill Smiley Cbandler Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes McDaniels, K' 
Mandy Cherry Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes Greenbrier, Tt 
Mary Anna Chinn Exceptional Child Education Hartford, KY 
Heather L. Chisholm Exceptional Child Education Scottsville, KY 
Carol Carroll Christian Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes Elizabethtown 
MereditbK.Clipp Recreation Corydon,lN 
LisaA. Cloud Institution Administmtion Tampa.fL 
Audre Elizabeth Cobb MiddleGradesEducation Natchitoches, ] 
JenniferCobb MiddleGradesEducation Beechmon~K 
Sherry Lynn Cockrill Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes BowlingGreer 
RebeccaL. Cody Recreation Bowling Green 
BrnndyRenee Coffman Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes Salem, IN 
Jennifer Haynes Cohron Early E1emen\aly GtlIdes BowlingGreen 
Mattbew Ryan Collins Physical Education Evansville,IN 
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CANDIDATE 
••• Robin M. Colyer 
PalriciaApril Combs 
Veronica Cook 
Shelley L. Cooper 
Karen R. Hunt Copass 
Matthew Paul Cornell 
• Karen Renee' Costello 
James Elwood Couch 
TonyaG.Cox 
Amy Reeves Craggs 
• Runell Crawford 
James R. Critchelow 
• StacyLynnCritchelow 
Lori Michele Dame 
Whitney L. Daniel 
Julie L. Leasor Daugherty 
Stephanie Davenport 
Amy M. Garmon Davis 
Rachel Lynn Denton 
Stephanie Ann Denton 
KyleDepeppe 
Mary Jo DeWitt 
LisaJane Diehl 
ChristaJoy Divine 
• Kimbedy Jo Divine 
TrevaLikensDobbs 
AnitaK. Donoho 
Natalia Lea Douglas 
Gail Downs 
RhondaL. Doyel 
Robin Michelle Drake 
Emily Morgan Duddy 
Healber Anne Duff 
MelanieA. Dukes 
Dorothy Nichole Dunlap 
Caodi Michelle Flkins 
KennethM. Elmore 
Kimbedy Carter Elmore 
Tracy Renee Elmore 
• ErinEmhry 
Sandra Dee Embry 
Jerald James Evans 
Sheila Denise Burden Evans 
Mischelle Walker Falloway 
• Melissa Leanne Farmer 





Cathy Jo Foster 
RebekahJayne Francis 
• J eanne Wallace Garrett 
Kimbedy Ann Geary 
•• Amy Elizabeth Givelis 
Stacy ReneaGivens 
Tyra L.Goad 
Stephanie Whitten Gordon 
.. Leslie Gossett 
Shannon N. Grantham 
MAJOR 
Early Elementary Grades 
Business Educati9n 
Recreation 
Early Elementary Grades 
Middle Grades Education 
Recreation 
Home Economics Education 
Voc-Indand Tech TchrEd 
Early Elementary Grades 
Exceptional Child Education 
Early Elementary Grades 
Middle Grades Education 
Early Elementary Grades 





Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Instirution Administration 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Home Economics Education 
Textilesand Clothing 
Early Elementary Grades 
Comprebensive Interior Design 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 




Middle Grades Education 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Exceptional Child Education 
Early Elementary Grades 
Business Education 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Dietetics 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Textilesand Clothing 
Early Elementary Grades 
Early Elementary Grades 
Exceptional Child Education 
Early Elementary Grades 
Instirution Administration 
Middle Grades Education 
Early Elementary Grades 





Franklin, K Y 
Horse Cave, K Y 
Tompicinsville, K Y 
Kingsport, TN 













HendelSOn, K Y 
Dix Hills, NY 
Scottsville, K Y 
BowlingGreen, KY 
Flizabetbtown, K Y 
BowlingGreen, KY 














Leitchfield. K Y 
Morgantown. K Y 
Evansville, IN 
Morgantown. KY 
Owensboro. K Y 
Vine Grove. K Y 
Lewisport, KY 











Hartford. K Y 
Webster.KY 
BowlingGreen, KY 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMET( 
Kimbedy Ann Graves Early Elementary Grades Tompkinsvi 
SbannonLeeGray Early Elementary Grades GaIlaIin, TIl 
• KeUy E. Graybeal Early Elementary Grades Leitchfield, 
Maurice Edward Grooms Recreation Lebaoon,l1 
LanaJ. Grose Early Elementary Grades Rockport, I 
Mal)' Frances HaU Early Elementary Grades Brentwood 
••• BrendaKay Hampton Early Elementary Grades Irvington, I< 
Kimbedy Louise Hampton Early Elementary Grades Brandenbw 
••• CynthiaA. Hrubison Early Elementary Grades SummerSh 
Kyle Eugene Harney Recreation Lexington,l 
AngelaHape Harrison Exceptional Cbild Education Evansville, 
TeresaJoan Harrison Early Elementary Grades BowlingGI 
AUyson Christi Hallley Early Elementary Grades Rw;seDville, 
Tamara Faye Harvey Early Elementary Grades Glasgow,K 
Leslie Hogan Halcher MiddleGrades Education CaveCity,1 
Julie Rebecca Halman Comprehensive Interior Design LooisviIIe, I< 
TamelaJune Hawkins Early Elementary Grades Nashville, T 
• Stephanie R. Hayes Middle Grades Education Leitchfield, 
• Juanita Meador Haynes Home Economics Education A1valon,K' 
Christopber Martin Healy Early Elementary Grades NewAiban 
••• TwilaKubnau Helmich Early Elementary Grades BowlingGI 
D. Todd Helms Dietetics Crestwood, 
•• Tamara L Hendrix Early Elementary Grades Owensboro 
Jennifer Lee Henricb Early Elementary Grades Evansville,l 
Bobbie Hendricks Henry Early Elementary Grades Eliz.abechto' 
Steven Hugh Henson Pbysical Education Madison,l1 
Ryan A. Hepworth Pbysical Education Pensacola, I 
Lance E. Hereford Recreation Milton,KY 
• VickieJ. Hicks Early Elementary Grades Caneyville, 
TwilaRae Hirchert Early Elementary Grades HendelliOn, 
Me1issaL. Hobgood Early Elementary Grades Dixon,KY 
••• CbristopberNeaI Hoffman Voc-Ind and Tecb Tcbr Ed Tompkinsvi 
DavidSbawn Holland MiddleGrades Education BowlingGr 
• Mitzi Wheeler Holland Business Education GamaJjel,K 
••• Connie Lynn Holmes Early Elementary Grades Nortonville, 
Regina D. Honeycutt MiddleGrades Education Cave City, I 
Jesseca L. Hood Early Elementary Grades Harrodsbur 
Kayla Beth Clark Horn Early Elementary Grades GreenVille,. 
A. Nicole Houchens Business Education Glasgow,K 
Staci E. Houchin Early Elementary Grades BowlingGr 
Deborah Lynn Houk Early Elementary Grades Greensburg 
BarbieJ. Howard Early Elementary Grades BowlingGr 
Elizabeth Riberd Hughes Early Elementary Grades Oakland,K' 
SopbiaBoss Hughes Early Elementary Grades Hawesville, 
Danyelle Beth Hundley Business Education Bremen,K' 
JenniferLeigh Hundley Early Elementary Grades BowlingGr 
LisaSlinker Hunley Comprehensive Interior Design Glasgow,K 
Samuel F. Hunter, III Recreation CaveCity,1 
Stacy Nicbole Huntsman Early Elementary Grades BowlingGr 
Lee Ann Hurm Early Elementary Grades Pbilpot,KY 
Melissa D. Jackson Early Elementary Grades Shepberdsvi 
SberryL. Hess Jackson Dietetics BowlingGr 
Lesli MicbeUeJarrett MiddleGrades Education Madison,TI 
Rosey Lee Jefferson Home Economics Education BowlingG~ 
Cynthia Laraine Jenkins Early Elementary Grades Henderson, 
••• Janet R. Jenkins Early Elementary Grades Bonnieville, 
Patricia Lucille Jenkins Early Elementary Grades Pbilpot,KY 
Sabrina C. Scott JeweU Early Elementary Grades Glasgow,K 
Ann CbristinaJobnson Early Elementary Grades Owensboro 
•• Joy E. Johnson Early Elementary Grades Lexington, I 
28 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Misty Meshell Johnson Early Elemental)' Grndes Falls OfRougb. KY 
PatriciaL. Johnson Early Elemen~ Grndes Owensboro. K Y 
• Stephanie Gail Johnston Early Elemental)' Grndes EIJctoo.KY 
Allen Jones ExceptionalQilld Education Glasgow. KY 
Christy H. Jones Early Elemental)' Grndes Fmnldin.KY 
Jamie R. Jones Business Education BowlingGreen. KY 
Kevin Gene Jones ExceptionalQilld Education Monticello. KY 
• MelissaC. Hagan Jones Early Elemental)' Grndes Fountain Run. KY 
Y Patricia Ann Jones Recreation TaylolSVille. KY 
Tracy CaroIJones Early Elemental)' Grndes Radcliff. KY 
• AlishaRocbelle Kelley Early Elemental)' Grndes FmnIdin.TN 
Y Kimberly Renee Kelly ExceptionalQilld Education Mount Washington. KY 
Malic Christopher Kelsay Recreation Can¢elliville. KY 
Eric DeJuan Kemp Middle Grades Education Decatur. GA 
.. Deborah Lynn Keown Early Elemental)' Grndes Henderson. KY 
Kalby Gayle Kerr Early Elemental)' Grndes BowlingGreen. KY 
Lori Beth Kessinger Early Elemental)' Grndes LeilCbfield. KY 
RobertConrnd Kieswetter Pbysical Education BowlingGreen. KY 
Georgeua Kingery MiddleGrades Education T OI1IjJIciMville. KY 
• Kelli Deanne Kinkade Home Economics Education CaveCity. KY 
Y Kevin William Kinney Recreation FISherville. KY 
•• Micbelle Y. KirIcbam ExceptionalQilld Education Portland, TN 
DustaRenee Kloke Early Elemental)' Grndes Henderson. K Y 
AngelaJ. KJostennan Early Elemental)' Grndes Clarlcsville.TN 
Judith Marie Knigbt Early Elemental)' Grndes Calboun. KY 
Tame. Lafferty MiddleGrades Education BigClifty. KY 
Carol Vaugbn Langdon Early Elemental)' Grndes Owensboro. KY 
Brent Hunter Langford Institution Administration BowlingGreen. KY 
Elizabeth Dodd Lawrence Recreation Binningbam. AL 
• Daniel Rives Ledford Institution Administration Bardstown. KY 
Karen Wink Lee Early Elemental)' Grndes Owensboro. KY 
•• Lisa Egbert Lee Business Education Madisonville. KY 
y • MaryAnn Lee Early Elemental)' Grndes BowlingGreen. KY 
••• AndreaM. Leibering Early Elemental)' Grndes Lamar. IN 
san y Jane Leonard Early Elemental)' Grndes EJizabethtown. KY 
• Eliz.abeth A. Leslie ExceptionalQilld Education Hardinsburg. K Y 
Marvin De Wayne Lewis Recreation Hopkinsville. KY 
StepbanieA. Loughran Early Elemental)' Grndes Brentwood, TN 
Robyn Leigb Loving Early Elemental)' Grndes Eliz.abethtown. KY 
y Mary Inez Lyons ExceptionalQilld Education BowlingGreen. KY 
Hendrick Malcwabo Maalco Pbysical Education BowlingGreen. KY 
y WendiLynnMaddox ExceptionalQilld Education BowlingGreen. KY 
HealberL. Madriaga Recreation Evansville. IN 
MollyD. Magruder Early Elemental)' Grndes Bardstown. K Y 
Ginny Carol Major Textilesand Ootbing BowlingGreen. KY 
y CandieCowberd Martin Early Elemental)' Grndes RusseDville. KY 
Amy Martz Interior Design Hendersonville. TN 
•• Kimberley Jennette Mathis Exceptional Qilld Education Centra! City. K Y 
Y JoelDavid Maude Early Elemental)' Grndes Glasgow. KY 
Amy Renee Max well Home Economics Education RusseDville. KY 
Sherry Dennison Max well Business Education Glasgow. KY 
y KennethS. May Business Education Eliz.abethtown. KY 
Stacey M. McAlister Early Elemental)' Grndes Georgetown. IN 
y Don Whitney McOure Early Elemental)' Grndes BowlingGreen. KY 
MelanieLeann McCollougb Early Elemental)' Grndes Owensboro. K Y 
Elizabeth Anne McGown ExceptionalQilld Education BowlingGreen. KY 
Jaclcie Lee McKinney Institution Administration Glasgow.KY 
•• Linda Hiser McKinney Middle Grades Education Glasgow. KY 
Melaine Beliles McLean MiddleGradesEducation Drnlcesboro. K Y 
Timothy W. Meador Early Elemental)' Grndes Scottsville. KY 
29 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETC 
Anne MicheDe Medley Early Elemental)' Grades Oweosboro 
Asbli Coorad Meltoo Early Elemental)' Grades Slaughters, I 
Micbelle Margaret Mercer Early Elemental)' Grades LwisviDe,K 
.. Cynthia Marie Meyer Early Elemental)' Grades Somers,WI 
LoriMilbwn Middle Grades Education Owensboro 
Kevin Patrick Miller Pbysical Education Hodgenville 
RbondaKay Miller Voc-Indand Tecb TcbrEd A1valOn, K) 
Shane DevonneMiller Early Elemental)' Grades Owensboro, 
SheilaL. Millet Early Elemental)' Grades BowlingGn 
CbristinaL yo Millsaps Early Elemental)' Grades Bloomingtol 
Hannah Dixon Miner Comprehensive Interior Design Madisoovilll 
••• UndaHinton Mitcham Early Elemental)' Grades Webster, K' 
CraigAntbony MitcheD Recreation BowlingGn 
Shannon Rebecca Moman Recreation FortBenHa 
Mark Travis Monico Pbysical Educatioo Oweosboro, 
Janet Faye Montgomery Early Elemental)' Grades Pbilpot,KY 
TalisbaA. Moon Instiwtion Administratioo Springfield. • 
Bamara Dee Moore Early Elemental)' Grades Battletown, 
• Kimbedy Ann Moore Early Elemental)' Grades Elizabetbtm 
Pamela Elaine Moore Early Elemental)' Grades Hamed, KY 
Addie Renee Moose Middle G rades Education Glasgow,K 
• AngelaC. Morgan Early Elemental)' Grades Boooville,1I' 
.. MeJissaKaye Morris Early Elemental)' Grades Utica,KY 
LisaRbyeMuencb Early Elemental)' Grades Owensboro, 
Terrence Colin Mullaney Recreation LwisviDe,K 
Shannon Myers-Willis Early Elemental)' Grades BowlingGn 
• A1eciaJ. Nelson Earl y Elemental)' Grades LwisviDe,K 
••• Kimbedy Smitb Nelson Early Elemental)' Grades Hodgenville, 
Sbeila D. Sears Newman Early Elemental)' Grades Radcliff, K Y 
KimbedyDermiuO'NeaI Early Elemental)' Grades Greenville .. i 
Lori B. Odooley Early Elemental)' Grades BowlingGn 
•• AmyC.Oldbarn Middle G rades Education White Plains 
Christine Marie Osborne Early Elemental)' Grades LooisviDe, K 
Jennifer Renee Ostennan Interior Design BowlingGn 
Deborab Owens-Whitlow Instiwtion Administration BowlingGn 
Edwin E. Oyler ExceptiooalCbild Education LooisviDe, K 
• Cbadotte K. Page Middle Grades Education CaveCity, K 
Pamela Ann Page Early Elemental)' Grades Elizabetbtov 
Katherine Rutb Parker Early Elemental)' Grades GeorgetoWll 
VirginiaAnn Parks Early Elemental)' Grades Gallatin, TN 
••• Dana Lynn B. Patterson Early Elemental)' Grades Sconsville,~ 
JenniferC. Pawley Instiwtion Administrntion Leitcbfield, ~ 
Kara L. Pearson Early Elemental)' Grades EIkton,KY 
Sarah Kimbedy Perdue Early Elemental)' Grades Lucas,KY 
• CadaArnold Perkins Business Education Columbia.K 
Christy Lynn Petty ExceptionalCbild Education Sconsville,~ 
.. LaDonnaKay Peveler Middle Grades Education White Plains 
•• Jeffrey Dolson Pbaris Early Elemental)' Grades Bwkesville, : 
CaroIJ. Pbebus Business Education Manitou,K) 
SaD Y Elizabetb Phelan Early Elemental)' Grades Owensboro, 
Tbomas Ray Pbelps. II Early Elemental)' Grades FaUsOfRou; 
MooisaA. Pbillips Home Economics Education Horse Cave, 
••• Anne Pope Pickens Early Elemental)' Grades Oweosboro, 
••• Sbaron I. Smitb Pickerell Early Elemental)' Grades Elizabetbto~ 
WillieBurton Piercy MiddleGrades Education MonticeDo, ~ 
RebeccaJ. Smitb Pinkbam Early Elemental)' Grades Elizabetbto~ 
Lisa Michele Pitcock Pbysical Education T~iIl 
• Angela G. Pollock Early E1emeotal)' Grades Braodenbuq 
Hallie Myers Polston Middle Grades Education Cecilia.KY 
Anita D. Porter Dietetics Centertown, 
30 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Na1aIie Powers Comprehensive Interior Design Owenton. KY 
Amanda L. Price Early Elemen!jUy Grades Beechmon~ KY 
Michael Ed ward Proctor Recreation I Bowling Green. KY 
Briana Jones Pulliam Early Elementary Grades Hawesville. KY 
••• LawaBenton Pulliam Middle Grades Education Fraoldin. KY 
.. Jolene Harper Purdy Institution Administration Bowling Green. KY 
Rebecca Lyon Pysz Exceptional Child Education Na<bvilJe, TN 
Kevin Ray Radford Physical Education Morgantown. KY 
( .. Ruby Nell Rager Middle Grades Education CentralCity.KY 
Alicia Dawn Ragsdale Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green. KY 
) •• Loretta Miller Rain water Business Education Columbia. KY Mary Elizabeth Rascoe Middle Grades Education Bowling Green. KY 
( Heather Dawn Ray Early Elementary Grades Hodgenville. KY 
IN ), Karen Perkins Ray Early Elementary Grades Central City. KY Amanda Marie Ream Exceptional Child Education Bowling Green. KY 
Crystal D. Renick Comprehensive Interior Design Bowling Green. KY 
CbadoueAon Reynolds Institution Administration Bowling Green. KY 
Wendy Lee Rice Recreation Prospect. K Y 
Denise Misbawn Riogbam Early Elementary Grades Owensboro. KY 
RitaDaugberty Roherson Early Elementary Grades Owensboro.KY 
Kimherly Faye Rufra Recreation Crestwood, KY 
Dana Bauer Ryan Early Elementary Grades Elizabethtown. KY 
Merideth Ann Sale Middle Grades Education Sturgis.KY 
BarbaraJeao Sandefur-5mith Early Elementary Grades Morganfield. K Y 
Michelle Woosley Sandefur Middle Grades Education Hartford. K Y 
TennyaSanderfur HomeEconomics Education Hartford. KY 
Davion Napaul Sarver Recreation Brooks,KY 
MeIissaJoy Savey Early Elementary Grades Cecilia.KY 
Sberry LaoeUe Saxton Business Education BowliogGreen. KY 
CbristopherScbmidt Physical Education LooisviDe,KY 
Moria Faye Scott Recreation Glasgow.KY 
•• SaraM. Scott Exceptional Child Education CoIumbja,KY 
Holly Selby Business Education Russell Springs. KY 
Raiooella Lyon Self Early Elementary Grades Rockpo~IN 
AvaGaleSbade Early Elementary Grades Haoson.KY 
•• JayneM. Sbagool Voc-Indand Tecb TCbr Ed Elizabethtown. K Y 
Sonya Rochelle Sbaokiio Recreation Bowling Green. KY 
Veronica LynSbaoklio Early Elementary Grades Elkton.KY 
Lori MayesSbeffield Middle G rades Education BowlingGreen. KY 
WaoitaMaeSbepard Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green. KY 
) Melinda L. Shepherd Early Elementary Grades Beaver Dam. KY Christina Lynn Sbort ExceptiooalChild Education Elizabethtown. KY 
) Mary Margaret Sbort MiddleGrades Education CentralCity.KY •• Tina Drane Shrewsberry Middle Grades Education Hardinsburg. KY 
• Lisa Karen Simpson Exceptional Child Education Greensburg. K Y 
Caroline A. Sims Exceptional Child Education Mount Dora, FL 
Kimberly D. H. Skipworth Exceptional Child Education Russellville. KY 
Craig A. Smart Physical Education MiJan.MI 
JeooiferSmiley MiddleGrades Education Hudsoo.KY 
CatherioeM. Smith Early Elementary Grades Russell Springs. KY 
Gretcben Keeley Smith Early Elementary Grades Versailles. K Y 
••• Heather Denise S mith Business Education Greenville. KY 
• Judy Carol Smith Conununication Disorders Leitchfield. KY 
• Melessa R. Smith Exceptional Child Education Bowling Green. KY 
MicheUeLynnSmith Exceptional Child Education Brandenburg. KY 
••• Pamela Michelle Smith Exceptional Child Education Glasgow. KY 
Sbelley E. Smith Early Elementary Grades Na<bville, TN 
Vicki L Smith Early Elementary Grades Scottsville. KY 
Amy Hendrick Somerville Early Elementary Grades Portland. TN 
• Tammy Jo Morgan Spradlin Middle G rades Education Edmonton. KY 
31 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETO' 
Dianna R Stanhope ExcepliooalChild Education Sadieville, K~ 
Kelley D. Sleenbergen MiddleGradesEducation Glasgow, K"\ 
Stacy Lynn Stephens MiddleGrades Education Ointon,KY 
Carin Lyn Stewart Middle Grades Education Greenville, K 
•• Kelli LynnetteStice Early Elemental)' Grades BowJingGreo 
••• Linda Carol Sutton Stinson Early Elemental)' Grades Glasgow, K"\ 
• Lisa Dawn Stubbs Early Elemental)' Grades ~llsvil! 
Ashley M. Stump Early Elemental)' Grades Portland, TN 
Cannen M. Suarez Instillltion Adminislration Columbia, K~ 
Tuesdae WeUsSuttles Business Education Rockport, IN 
Shelia Hickman Swab Early Elemental)' Grades Cleveland, M 
Mym MuddSwiFort Early Elemental)' Grades Leitcbfield, K 
Sharon Penick Tabor Early Elemental)' Grades Russellville, ~ 
Kimbedy Sue Talley Early Elemental)' Grades BowJingGre 
Rebecca D. Tanner F.arly Elemental)' Grades Budington, K 
• Helen Smoot Tau! Early Elemental)' Grades Hardinsbu rg. 
• Kirobedy Jean Taylor Early Elemental)' Grades MammothC 
Laum Lee Taylor Recreation Yucaipa.CA 
ShannaL. Teodorski Excepliooal Child Education Lrui.sville, K' 
Laurie Ann Terrell Institution Adminisltation Fort Bmncb, 
••• DeniseR. Teny ExceplionalChild Education Tell City, IN 
Antonia Michelle Thomas Business Education Lrui.sville, K ~ 
Dawn V. Thomas Early Elemental)' Grades Fmnklin,KY 
JenniferLynn Thomas Recreation BowJingGre 
••• Melissa D. Thombill Early Elemental)' Grades Bmndenbuq 
• Taryne L. Tillery ExceplionalChild Education Na!bville, Tl' 
Mary Dianne Tindle Early Elemental)' Grades Cloverport, I 
Kirobedy Daring Tipton Early Elemental)' Grades Hardinsburg 
Marisol Torres Physical Education ClaJXsville,T 
Christy Emberton Trulock Early Elemental)' Grades SmithsGrov 
Lynne TaylorTucker Early Elemental)' Grades Lrui.sville, K' 
Jeffrey Thomas Turner Middle G rades Education Guston,KY 
Sandm M. Vanarsdale Early Elemental)' Grades Columbia,K 
Sbauna Leigh VaoHoose ExcepliooalChild Education Paintsville, K 
Heather Lynn VanMeter Early Elemental)' Grades New Haven. 
• Vickie Vaughn Middle Grades Education Lewisburg, I 
LisaRenee Vaught ExceplionalChild Education BeecbCreel 
•• Carla Vessels Middle Grades Education Hodgenville, 
Ingrid M. Villar Excepliooal Child Education MountJuliet 
BmdleyNeal Vincent ExceplionalChild Education Glendale, K' 
Jacquelyn M. Vincent Early Elemental)' Grades Fairdale, K"\ 
••• Cathy L. Vinson Early Elemental)' Grades Greenville, I 
Amanda Walker ExceplionaiChild Education Providence, 
StepbanieJill Walker Business Education Greenville, l 
Alesa Carroll Walters Early Elemental)' Grades Elizabetbtov 
AmyR Ward Early Elemental)' Grades CaveCity, K 
Julie R. Wardrip Early Elemental)' Grades BmndenbUl) 
Jennifer Leab Warner Early Elemental)' Grades Owensboro, 
Jaycee Renee Warren Recreation BowJingGn 
Jimmy Ray Wathen Early Elemental)' Grades Owensboro, 
Allison Hall Wallcins Early Elemental)' Grades Leitcbfield,l 
Elizabeth A. WaISOn Comprebeosive Interior Design Glasgow,K' 
Jenny R. Webb Comprebensive Interior Design Owensboro, 
Kelly Jo Patrow Wells Early Elemental)' Grades Hendersonv. 
Stephanie Anne West Textilesaod Clothing Hendersonv. 
LanaM. Whitaker Early Elemental)' Grades Belton, KY 
Lauren Carol White Textilesaod Clothing Lrui.sville, K 
SandmBurton Whitfill Business Education FaIlsOfRou 
Lois Royalty Whitworth Early Elemental)' Grades Locust Hill, J 




CI)'SIal Dawn Wilkerson 
Richard Cbristian WilJanI 
Devon A. Williams 
RanadaLormine Wilson 
Robin Michelle Wilson 
KarlaJ. Windhorst 
Tanuny F. Winkler 
• Cluisti Micbelle Wise 
(badD. Withrow 
Tonya Woodcock: 
Kimbedy Ann WyaIJ. 
F. James Vales 
•• Dawn Wardrip Young 
KimAUynYoung 
Kimbedy Lynne Young 
Heather Lynne Yuen 
MAJOR 
Early Elemental)' Grades 
Institution A~slral.ion 
Recreation 
Early Elemental)' Grades 
Early Elemental)' Grades 
Early Elemental)' Grades 
Early Elemental)' Grades 
ExceptionalCllild Education 
Pbysical Education 
Early Elemental)' Grades 
Early Elemental)' Grades 
Recreation 
Early Elemental)' Grades 
Early Elemental)' Grades 
Early Elemental)' Grades 








HendelllOn, K Y 







Princeton, K Y 
LouiMIIe,KY 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND HEALTH 
Dr. Martin R. Houston, Dean 
ASSOCIATE OF GENERAL STUDIES 
(Degree programs with an area of empbasisin this college) 
RaymondC.AddinglOn 




Jason Nicbolus Elliott 
Sue Ellen Grider 
Edward Hamson Hoole, Jr. 
Kevin Lee Richardson 











ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE 
Leslie Leigh Abel 
Charlotte Moore Ahmed 
Kristen Rose Alvey 
Kathy SummelS Anderson 
+ Lori Wilson Antle 
M3I)'T. Arnold 
Airin Leigh Augsburg 
Racbel Marie Aulridge 
++ MarilynG. Bardin 
DonnaC. Barrow 
Jane Reed Benningfield 
LauraEJIen Blanton 
Patrick: Alan Bowman 
AngeliaLynn Bratcber 



































Jamestown, K Y 










Scottsville, K Y 
HendelSOnville, TN 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETO~ 
Carole Taylor Butler N=ing Munfordville, I 
Mary Catherine Cantrell N=ing Glen Dean,K1 
Karen Ann Carmack N=ing Celina, TN 
++ Cynthia Ann Carrender N=ing BowlingGreel 
++ Connie TbolJ1lSOn Carter N=ing T~, 
Debbie C. Cascaden N=ing AdolpbJs. KY 
DonnaM. Downs Casey N=ing Morgantown,: 
AngelaM. Cbase Dental Hygiene GaIlaIin, TN 
KendmSl VincentChildress N=ing BowlingGree, 
Ann W. Christie Nursing Glasgow,KY 
Susan Helen Benjamin Church N=ing Edmonton, K1 
++ KarisaRene Clark Architectural Drafting Tech Horse Cave, Ii 
BrendaLottConway N=ing RusseDville, K 
Stepbannie Borders Coursey Healthcare Infonnation Systems RusseDville, K' 
DanaAnnSkaggs Cowles N=ing BowlingGree 
Lee Ann Craft Healthcare Infonnation Systems Fmnklin,KY 
CbristopberStepben Day Architectural Drafting Tech BowlingGree 
Ashley Rae Dejarnette Nursing BowlingGree 
Geraldine Marie Edelen Healthcare lnfonnation Systems Bardstown, K 
Mary C. Asbury Elmore Nursing Glasgow,KY 
LauraA. Espy Dental Hygiene Wavedy, KY 
James Scott Evans N=ing GaIlaIin, TN 
++ AngelaBurden Flener Nursing Morgantown, 
Marcia Jean Ford Dental Hygiene Fmnklin,KY 
John Robert Fraim Electrical Engineering Tech Scousville, K' 
PaulaLeslie Furlong N=ing Horse Cave, I 
Theresa Michelle Glenn Dental Hygiene Owensboro, I 
+ Kevin Douglas Glover Agricultural Tecb & Management Calbouo,KY 
+ Carol FayeButierGoode Nursing Glasgow,KY 
Lorraine Mahoney Hadden N=ing RusseDville, K 
Eric Anthony Hagan N=ing BowlingGreE 
+ Lori A. JODes Hampton N=ing Glasgow,KY 
+ Sbaron BoDes Harbison N=ing BowlingGrel 
Susan Carter Hart N=ing Caneyville,K 
Annette Mei Wah Hayes Nursing Portand, TN 
GretaS. Hays N=ing S miths GroVE 
JonnieBeth Heilman Nursing BowlingGrei 
TamaraBumgarnerHenon N=ing BowlingGret 
ShauoaHenson N=ing Westmorelan 
John Jeffrey Herndon Meteorological Technology Na!bville, TN 
PaulaCaroI HiD N=ing BowlingGre. 
Palrick Douglas Holland Nursing BowlingGre 
BrendaCaroI Hope Nursing Auburn,KY 
BrendaAlford Hyde N=ing Fmnklin,KY 
Anthony William Isenberg N=ing Gamaliel, K) 
LindaSue Iversen Nursing BowlingGre 
+ Emily G. J obnson Nursing BowlingGre 
Jacqueline ADD Holton Johnson Nursing BowlingGre 
SueWilsonJobnson Nursing BowlingGre 
Gregory L. Keith Nursing Columbia, K' 
++ LindaF. Kilby Nursing Quality,KY 
KeliaM. Leach N=ing BowlingGre 
UndaHartwich LeClair N=ing Vine Grove, 
++ GayLynnUle Nursing Central City, 
+ Lisa Jane Logsdon Dental Hygiene Clarkson, K' 
+ Terrie Carter Lowe N=ing SmithsGrov 
Josh D. Lyles Agricultural Tech & Management ScoUSVille,K 
Hyeson Yi MacfaU N=ing Radcliff, K Y 
Deborah Kitcbens Marrs Nursing BowlingGn 
Amanda Cottrell McCubbin HealthcarelnfonnationSystems Horse Cave, 
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CANDIDATE 
Sandra Cook McKinney 
Jeanne Jo McMillan 
Charlotte Renee McReynolds 
Timothy Robert Meister 
+ PatriciaMiJJer 
Vickie Ann Barton Miller 
Alice R Mitchell 
++ Kelly Renee Moore 
Teresa Danyel Atwell Monison 
+ Gayle R HimmelhauerMullins 
Lisa Simmons Napier 
+ Lisa Bland Oliver 
RicJcy Joseph Osborne 
Sarah Lou Paige 
Bonnie Lynn Parrish 
KatJuyn B. Payne 
B. Faye Lacey Pendleton 
MarcellaBunch PbeJps 
+ Jeremy R. Pureell 
Memori Herron Reynolds 
Kristi Dawn Roberts 
MichaelenaRodgers 
Johoette Roemer 
Bonnie Yuvonne Rosser 
+ JohoJosephSavary 
Lance ADen Sennett 
Timothy R Simmons 
Brian Keith Sims 
Sheny Riddle Sisk 
Frederick William Smith 
++ Scot A. Smith 
+ Judith L Spidel 
Angie S. Strode 
PennyGuyTaylor 
KimbedyC.Tennison 
Amy R Thompson 
Thomas C. TidweU 
+ Carol Dawn TImbs 
Glen Edward Townsend 
+ Karen D. Turner 
MonicaRaye Upchurch 
Judy K. Vaught 
+ Christy Jean Vernon 
Thomas Houston Vogler 
Mary Ann Walden 
++ Kathy Carlyene Walker 
+ AlesciaE. Ward 
Cheri Lynn White 
KimbedyB. Willoughby 
MaryConscance Wilson 










HeaJthcare Information Systems 













Healthcare Information Systems 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Cartographic and Mapping Tech 
Agricultural Tech & Management 




















Healthcare Infonnation Systems 
Nursing 




BACHELOR OF ARTS 
•• AogieM. Ballou 









RocJcy Hill. KY 
Glasgow.KY 

















Russellville. K Y 






















Russellville. K Y 
Portland. TN 
BowlingGreen. KY 





CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETo\ 
Mickey Wayne Brangers Mathematics Cecilia,KY 
Fnc T. Cunningham Mathematics Prospect. K Y 
••• Robert Edward Davis Mathematics Bremen. KY 
Amanda RosbeUe Embry Mathematics BowlingGreE 
Sheri Lyn Fazio Mathematics Owensboro. I 
••• Clarissa Lyonette Fool Mathematics Glendale. K Y 
••• Alan T. Frank Mathematics Hanlinsbulg • 
James Edward Hess Mathematics Sooora,KY 
Bryan F. Hughes Mathematics BowlingGre( 
Pamela D. Johnson Mathematics RusseU Spon! 
Cynthia Lyon Logsdon Mathematics Horse Cave. : 
•• Derrick A. Mason Mathematics BowlingGre€ 
DavidNole Mathematics BowlingGre€ 
•• AnthooyN.Sbirley Mathematics Greeosbulg, . 
••• Brian E. Starnes Mathematics Staof oed, K Y 
James A. Sweeney Mathematics Sharon Grov, 
••• Dawn N. Taylor Mathematics Providence, J 
••• Angela Joyce Thompson Mathematics BowliogGre. 
MicbeleLeanne Urbanek Mathematics Nashville. 11\ 
••• Amy Michele Walters Mathematics Louisville. K 1 
YolandaL Whitaker Mathematics Scottsville, K 
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES 
(Degree programs with an area of emplwisin this coUege) 
Milton Biggins General Studies BowlingGre 
Nicholas Charles Oemens General Studies Owensboro. 
Jason Nicbolus Elliott General Studies Austin,KY 
Katbleen Danielle Fraoklin General Studies BowliogGre 
RoDDie Wayne Fraoklin General Studies Beecbmon~ 
Darlya D. Goad General Studies TompkiosviIJ 
Dewayoe GoLigbtJy General Studies MadisonvilJe 
Elaine Karen Hampton General Studies BowliogGre 
S tepbanie A. Harlow General Studies HanlyvilJe, J< 
Dwayne C. Haun General Studies Louisville, K' 
Michelle Lee Higgins General Studies Rochester, " 
Kurt Byron Humke General Studies Louisville. K' 
••• Sara Lynn Jackson General Studies BowliogGre 
Matthew Howard Kragh General Studies Monticello,' 
Michael Alan Lockeu General Studies Eddyville, K" 
Kevin Wayne Peveler General Studies BowliogGre 
Timothy Lane Pickerrell General Studies Eliz.abetbtov 
Shana Lyo Preble General Studies BowliogGre 
Dennis Martin Reeder General Studies BowlingGre 
Mia Lovette Rollins General Studies Radcliff. KY 
Stacy Joe Sutherland General Studies Glasgow. K· 
Tommy CbristopberTidwell General Studies HendelSOnvi 
Glen Edward Townsend General Studies BowliogGre 
Marla Annette Williams General Studies Scottsville. ~ 
W. Rex Wood ani General Studies BowliogGn 
• Rita C. Wooden General Studies Eliz.abetbto~ 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
• Lany Breu Abney BiOOgy BowlingGn 
Robyn D. Allen BiOOgy BowliogGn 
36 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Stephanie Kay Allen Community Health Madisonville, K Y 
Jobo Patrick Alvey Community Health Owensboro, K Y 
••• Dustyn M. Ander.;on Computer Sciloce Henderson, K Y 
• Jackie Dewayne AndelSOn Electrical Engineering Tech TornpkimvilJe, KY 
Kristen Noreen AndelSOn Computer Science Paducah,KY 
Rachel E. Appleton Social Work GalJario, TN 
MicheUeA. Ary BiOOgy BowlingGreen, KY 
Airin Leigh Augshurg Dental Hygiene Brentwood, TN 
Rachel Marie Auldridge Dental Hygiene Henderson ville, K Y 
Jobo Anderson Baize Chemistry BowlingGreen, KY 
••• Charloue 1. Baker Industrial Technology BowlingGreen, KY 
• Jefferson Dwain Barnes Computer Science CedarGrove, TN 
• R. Keilh Barnhill Geology CoUegeGrove, TN 
Bradley Charles Bartz Industrial Technology Evansville, IN 
Tari Marie Bass ComputerScieDce BowlingGreeD, KY 
Jeffrey R. Baum Community Health Loulsville,KY 
• James LeDnis Beam, Jr. Mechanical Engineering Tech BowlingGreen, KY 
Seth D. BeardeD Agriculture Loulsville,KY 
Stacey Lamont Beason Mechanical Engineering Tech BowlingGreeD, KY 
Steven A. Bennett Agriculture Hartsville, IN 
Jennifer Biser BiOOgy Pylesville, MD 
Clint Collis Blankerubip Biology RusseUSprings, KY 
Joel Shane Blankenship Civil Engineering Technology Scottsville, KY 
Laura E. Blanton Dental Hygiene Leit.chfield, K Y 
Sarah Kristin Bleuel BiOOgy Loulsville,KY 
Erica Louise Bolling Social Work Paris, KY 
John Arnold Bordewick Electrical Engineering Tech BowlingGreen, KY 
Sherry R. Boston Biochemistry SpeedweU, TN 
DebbraD. Bowling HeallhCare Administration Loulsville,KY 
Christopher Shea Bray Agriculture Franklin, K Y 
•• Hazel Lynneue Brooks BiOOgy Aherdeen, K Y 
AngelaSeason Brown Dental Hygiene Scottsville, KY 
Caroline E. Brown Industrial Technology Madisonville, KY 
Edward L. Brown Geography Loodon,KY 
Etbao L. Browning Social Work Evansville, IN 
Tracy Ann Buchter Community Health Loulsville,KY 
MaubewT. Bunner Industrial Technology Rockport, IN 
JeaoaBlankeoship Burke Social Work Beaver Darn, K Y 
RohertLeeBurke Civil Engineering Technology N&tlville, TN 
Valerie Renee Burrer Dental Hygiene Hender.;on Ville, TN 
LorieButt Community Healih BowlingGreen, KY 
Caodi Cabaniss Pbysics BowlingGreen, KY 
••• Cynthia Renee Calisi BiOOgy Lodiburg, KY 
• Robin CampbeU BiOOgy LebanonJct, KY 
Emily Deven Carigan Geography Frankfort, K Y 
David Lynn Carr Computer Science Hartsville, TN 
Ronald Gene Carrigan Computer Science Brownsville,KY 
Cynthia Leigh Carter BiOOgy Hennilage, TN 
Carey Lynn Carver Community Healih Munfordville, KY 
{ David L Caudill Computer Science Franklin, KY 
StephanieJ. Chaffin Community Health Woodburn, KY 
{ Brian W. Chaney B;::»ogy Graham,KY 
• Catherine LeAnn Chaney BiOOgy Franklin, KY 
Pbil M. Chaney Industrial Technology BowlingGreen, KY 
AngelaMarie Chase Dental Hygiene GalJaIin, TN 
Dadene Dumond Christie Industrial Technology BowlingGreen, KY 
• Christopher R. Chu reh Agriculture Center, KY 
James Randall Clark Medical Technology Madisonville, KY 
( JamesToddOemmons BiOOgy Lucas, KY 
I' James RoUon Coker Community Health A1valOn, KY 
37 
CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETO" 
David E. CoDett Health Care Administration Na<bviDe, TN 
CyntlUaGwen Collins Medical Tedloology BowliogGreel 
Marie Robert ConneDy Electrical Engineering Tech LwiwiIJe, KY 
• Marie Franklin Cook Computer Science Beaver Dam. I 
MaubewWayneCook Bidogy BowliogGreel 
Yvonne Haoo Cook: Health Care Administration Edmonton. K) 
Jonathan C. Coombs Ovil Engineering TedlooJogy BowliogGreeJ 
Michael ADen Copeland Health Care Administration BowliogGreeJ 
Mauhew Dwight Coram Electrical Engineering Tech T OItlpIciffiViIJe. 
Troy Dan CosteDow Agrirulture Ru.sseDviDe. K' 
Rita Rhoten Crabtree Health Care Admioistralion T OItlpIciffiViIJe, 
Gregory L. Craddock Agrirulture Glasgow,KY 
•• BryonLeeCmig Environmental Science BowliogGreel 
Alan Scott Cmvens Industrial Arts Education Bwlcesville.K 
Paul Edward Cmycroft Health Care Admioistralion LwiwiIJe, K Y 
ChristaM. Creekmore SociaJWo!lc Glasgow.KY 
Ron Crumbalcer Electrical Engineering Tech IsJand.KY 
MartinG. Crume Industrial Technology Bardstown, K 
Kimberly K. Cuza Bidogy BowliogGree 
••• AmyL Dablow Computer Science Antioch, TN 
••• RebeccaR. Dablow Computer Science Antioch, TN 
Walter Scott Dame Health Care Administration Philpot,KY 
Bernard Scott Davis Mechanical Engineering Tech BowliogGree 
ChrisS. Day Industrial Tedloology BowliogGree 
Judy Lynn Denney SociaJWo!lc BowliogGree 
••• Rickey Floyd Deweese Industrial Tedloology BowliogGree 
SbaoeTristan Dickens Industrial Technology Eliz.abethtowt 
Pamela Marie Dieckhoff SociaJWo!lc BowliogGree 
Troy Palrick Dillard Communiry Health Fmoklio,KY 
Marcus Paul Dodson Industrial Tedloology T OItlpIciffiViDe 
• Jonathan D. Doyle Environmental Science BowliogGree 
RanieleJanine Dozier Recombinant Genetics Cincinnati,OI 
Gregory K. Drake Agriculture BowliogGreE 
Leiah Lorraine Drake SociaJWo!lc BowliogGreE 
Timothy Ray Dukes Health Care Administration MadisonvilJe. 
JodaAJfredaOuncan SociaJWo!lc BowliogGreE 
••• BilIyT.Dye RecombioantGenetics PineviIle, KY 
Eddie Ernest Easterly Computer Science Niclx>lasvilJe. 
Mary J. Neely Eastridge Agrirulture Casey Creek, 
• JeffreyT. Edwards Agriculture Olaton.KY 
• Chad Eilers Electrical Engineering Tech BowlingGrel 
Jason LEIder Geography Owensboro. I 
SaraB. Elder Health Care Administration Owensboro. I 
Christopher R. Elkins Industrial Tedloology Madisonville, 
•• Mary Jane L. Elliott RecombioantGenetics Radcliff, K Y 
• Darla A. Dalton Erwin SocialWo!lc Scottsville. K 
Kevin S. Estes Bidogy Eddyville.K) 
Philip Anthony Estes Medical T edloology Springfield. T 
PameJaJean EversoD Bidogy BowliogGreo 
Jennifer Robin Faili>end SocialWo!lc Brentwood,l 
William Shane Fant Bidogy Glasgow.K) 
AngeJaDawn Ferguson Health Care Administration Albany.KY 
Nathan Lee Filbert SociaJWo!lc Evansville, II' 
Jason S. Finley Geography LouiMIJe. K) 
• Shannon M. Finney Bidogy Brentwood. 1 
Scott Layne Fitzgernld Geography Lexington, K 
ChariesSteven Fletcher Agriculture BowliogGre 
• LeeJ. Florea Pbysics Somerset, K' 
Van Fulton Flowers MechanicaJEngineeringTech BwlcesviDe.1 
BmndyH. Foster Community Health GoodIettsvillt 
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CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Stephen Edward Frakes Mechanical Engineering T ecb Rockport, IN 
Benjamin Fraley Electrical Engineering T ecb Shepherdsville. K Y 
••• Debbie L. FmokIin BiOOgy I HendelSOOville. TN 
Steven Josepb Frencb Electrical Engineering T ecb LouisviIIe,KY 
ADD Marie Friedly Health Care Administration Georgetown. KY 
ROhertBryan Frogue Agriculture Gutbrie.KY 
Calberine Elizabeth Gann Pbysics BowliogGreen. KY 
Terri Lynn Gater Agriculture Lake Alfred. FL 
••• Jeanette M. Gibson Biochemistry Franklin. KY 
Julie K. Gibson Health Care Administration KoobLick. KY 
KimbedyFJaioeGisb Recombinant Genetics Robards,KY 
Jeff Allen Glasscook Agriculture JunctionCity.KY 
Michelle M. Glover Health Care Admioistration Glasgow. KY 
•• SamJ. Glover Community Health Hawesville, KY 
MorrisAJexanderGoggios Geography BowliogGreen. KY 
Greg 1. Goode Agriculture Liherty. KY 
Jerry Wayne Goodrum. Jr. Agriculture Knoxville, TN 
Shawn Gossett Geography WhitePlaios,KY 
Karrie Ann Graham BiOOgy BowliogGreen. KY 
Keith Douglas Graham BiOOgy Harrodsburg. KY 
Benjamio R. Grant Agriculture BowliogGreen. KY 
Cbasity MaNeal Graves Health Care Administration Scottsville. KY 
Ronald Ray Green Agriculture S mitbs Grove. K Y 
Daniel W. Greene Jodustrial Technology Rockport, IN 
Tristan H. Greenwalt BiOOgy Livermore. KY 
StepbanieG. Greenwell Health Care Administration BowlingGreen. KY 
David Scott Grismore Medical Technology BowliogGreen. KY 
AngelaR. Grones Community Health Nashville, TN 
• David W. Guffey BiOOgy Jamestown. K Y 
Norman Dyer Hale. III Recombinant Genetics Owensboro. KY 
• DebraL.HaD Social Work BowlingGreen. KY 
Melinda Kaye Hamilton Dental Hygiene Paducab,KY 
• Calberine Ann Hancock BiOOgy Frankfort, K Y 
Kimbedy L. Hancock BiOOgy Frankfort, KY 
••• Gary Lee Hans Civil Engineering Technology Elizabetbtown. KY 
Sbelly A. Hanson Social Work Pendleton. KY 
Joel K. Hargis Geography Madison. TN 
TbomasA. Hamisbfeger Mechanical Engineering T ecb BowliogGreen. KY 
Josepb Neal Harper Geography Dale. IN 
••• CurtW. Hassebrock Pbysics BowliogGreen. KY 
Steven M. Hatcher Jodustrial Technology Nashville. TN 
Joel T. Hayes Agriculture Aubum. KY 
• Jenny Lea Heidbrink ChemistI)' Sterling Heights. MI 
DerekA. Helm Geography BowlingGreen. KY 
Jason Henderson Geography Brownsville. KY 
Jerome Kenneth Henderson Community Health Paris. KY 
•• James R. Hendricks BiOOgy Gallatin. TN 
JobnJeffHerndon Geography Nashville. TN 
Andrew Werner Herrmann Agriculture Franklin. KY 
KatieC. Hitchcock Health Care Admioistration LouisviIIe.KY 
Angela S. Hoagland Jodustrlal Technology Utica,KY 
• JillM.Hocb Health Care Administration Tell City. IN 
Jonathan Hobbs Hoesli Geology Tell City. IN 
Jason H. Holland Agriculture Gamaliel. KY 
• Valerie Holley-Taylor Social Work Upton.KY 
Douglas E. Hom Agriculture Oarkson.KY 
JamesS. Horton Civil Engineering Technology Petersburg. KY 
James Timothy Howard Agriculture BowlingGreen. KY 
Richard Lee Huff FJectrical EngineeringTecb LouisviIIe,KY 
Jeffrey Stanley Hughes Agriculture Glasgow.KY 
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CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOV 
••• Michael B. Humble Biclog)' Aubum.KY 
TimolhyWayneHunt SocialWodc BeaverDam. 
JamesA. Hurm Biclog)' Owensboro. Ii 
Melissa Roxaoo Hutchison SocialWodc MonticeDo.K· 
•• D.S. Robin Hyder Cbemistry Bangladesh 
Donald S. Ignatz Health Care Administration Na.!tlville, TN 
•• James M. Irion Pbysics Gallalin. TN 
•• Toni Yates Irwin Biclog)' Rineyville. K' 
CbrisQuentin Jackson Geography TeD City. IN 
• Frank Vass Jackson. III Cbemistry BowliogGree 
Janice Gail Jackson Agriculture Carmel. IN 
TimA.Jago Health Care Administration BowliogGree 
Laurel NoeDeJamieson Industrial Technology Na.!tlville. TN 
KristaM. Jansen Health Care Administration ScoUSViDe. K' 
Jennifer Jeffries Health Care Administration Liberty. KY 
Jamie Sco« Johnson Agriculture Sardis, KY 
••• MadcToddJobnson Mechanical Engineering Tecb Glasgow.KY 
Stephen W. Johnson Agriculture D rnkesboro. I 
Tammy Lynn Jobnson SocialWodc Hawesville.K 
ToddTbomasJoboston Geology Muoforoville. 
Russell B riao Jones Geography Summi~KY 
•• Katherine Karrick Biclog)' BowliogGref 
Andrei Madco Kerpan Geology BowliogGref 
James Edwald Key HealthCareAdministration BowliogGrel 
••• BaylessL Kilgore Environmental Science Princeton. K 1 
Robin L King-Smith Biclog)' BowliogGref 
MeredithG. Kingrey Agriculture Lamb. KY 
Valerie Marie Kirchner Computer Science BowliogGrel 
••• MelissaDanielleKirtley Recombinant Genetics Ba!dslown. J( 
EmileeDru Kitcbens Biclog)' BowliogGrel 
FaithCaroJ Koeck Geography Glasgow.KY 
DebraL. Kolar Community Health BowliogGrel 
Patricia Ann Krouse Geography Radcliff. K Y 
• Jeffrey Allen Kute Electrical Engineering Tech LouisviJIe. K 1 
BrentJared Lain Agriculture Tell City. IN 
••• David Anthony Lam CbemistJy BowliogGreo 
Brian Likens Langforo Community Health BowlingGreo 
Derek R. Lanham Computer Science BowliogGre, 
William P. Lawrence Biclog)' DawsonSpri 
WilliamH.Lawson Agriculture BowliogGreo 
Laura Elizabeth Leacb Industrial Technology Shepbeldsvil 
HugbW. Lee Geography Lewisport, K 
TimmyWadeLee Agriculture Hodgenville. 
••• JobnM. Levoy Cbemistry Portland. TN 
Jennifer E. Lienhart SocialWodc CaveCity.K 
Roy Edgar LitteraIJ Agriculture Scousville.K 
•• John Stewart Livesay Agriculture Eubaok. KY 
•• KennetbC. Logsdon Biclog)' CubRun.K) 
Traci Lee Logsdon Biclog)' CubRun.K) 
TbaddaeusJ. Lucas Civil Engineering Technology BowliogGre 
Amy Beth Lusk Health Care Administration LouisviJIe. K' 
• JosepbScon Lynch Biochemisti)' SomelSet,K 
Patrick Michael Lynch Computer Science LouisviJIe. K' 
Teresa Lynn Maddox Medical Technology Elizabethlo\l 
•• RobertL. Marcrum Industrial Technology ScoUSVille.K 
Glenn Tbomas Marcum Agriculture Hopkinsville, 
• Elizabeth A. Dalton Markle SocialWodc BowliogGre 
Craig Duren Martin Agriculture BowliogGre 
Debra Kennedy Martin Community Health Owensboro. 
Larry AUen Massey Computer Science Greenville.~ 
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CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWN 
Amy Renetta Matthews Geography BowlingGreen. KY 
Kristin Matthews Bidogy BowlingGreen. KY 
Michael Dwayne Maltingly Civil Engineetfog Technology PhilpoI.KY 
William Franklin May Bidogy Franklin. KY 
JamxI A. Mayhew Bidogy Glasgow. KY 
••• Juli Anne Martin McCay Bidogy BowlingGreen. KY 
Jodi L. McCluskey Dental Hygiene Franklin. TN 
• LanaM. McCray Social Wolle BowlingGreen. KY 
•• Andrew J. McElwain Agriculture Duomor. KY 
Arthur Andrew McFadden Industrial Technology East Brunswick. NJ 
• Kelley L. McGough Health Care Administration EIIcton.KY 
• Margaret Rose McGregor Recombinant Genetics Owensboro. K Y 
Tracy M. McGregor Industrial Technology Glasgow. KY 
Keith Lanire McKenzie Social Wolle Owensboro. K Y 
Heather Renee Meenacb Social Wolle Lexington. KY 
Tim R. Meister Electrical Engineering Tecb CarroUton. KY 
P. Micbelle Melson Social Wolle Ferguson. KY 
Paul Whitworth Meredith ComputerScieoce Elizabethtown. KY 
April Renee Miller Agriculture A1vaton.KY 
Kimbedy Dawn Miller Medical Technology BowlingGreen. KY 
MarlcMiUer Computer Science LooisviDe.KY 
••• Timothy H. Miller Bidogy BowlingGreen. KY 
Roby Lee Miolc. II Electrical Engineering T ecb Georgetown. KY 
A1ice Rbea MitcbeU Dental Hygiene Center. KY 
••• Jonathan Mobley Cbemistry BowlingGreen. KY 
M.SeanMoUey Computer Science Marietta, GA 
• Steven Lee Moore Geography WhiteMills,KY 
Kristina L. Mu rpby Bidogy Irvington. KY 
Courtney Paige MurreU Agriculture Greensburg. KY 
David Allen MurreU Geography BowlingGreen. KY 
Jason C. Musgrave Bidogy Lexington. KY 
Jodie Carol Napier Bidogy BowlingGreen. KY 
Leslie K. Neal Health Care Administration Eminence. KY 
Micbael Kevin Newton Electrical Engineering T ecb LooisviDe.KY 
SaySeongNg Bidogy BowlingGreen. KY 
CoUeenS. Nicbter Health Care Administration LooisviDe.KY 
TaraLeigh Niemeier Health Care Administration LooisviDe. KY 
Jobo Eric Niemeyer Geology Noblesville. IN 
y Paule. Nuckols Agriculture Glasgow.KY 
Cad W.Nunn. III Cbemistry Center. KY 
Darren Rex Nutter Electrical Engineering Tecb HendelSOnville. TN 
Bethany D. Odie Health Care Administration Edmonton. KY 
Danny R. Oliver Agriculture ScollSViIIe. KY 
William Wren Omdodf Pbysics Russellville. KY 
Steven Keith Orton Computer Science BowlingGreen. KY 
Teresa Ann Page Geography BowlingGreen. KY 
Carmen L. Painter Pbysics ·BowlingGreen. KY 
Gregory Brian Parlcer Community Health BowlingGreen. KY 
••• J. Kevin Patrick Geology ScoIISVille. KY 
AlisonS. Pallon Agriculture Hartford. KY 
Lisa Farris Patton Community Health Cincinnati.OH 
Patti Jo Patton Bidogy BowlingGreen. KY 
Brian e. Payne Agriculture Woodbum. KY 
Kevin Martin Payne Industrial Arts Education Glasgow. KY 
•• Jason Oay Pearson CbemistrY ScollSViIIe. K Y 
••• Jama Monik Peden Cbemistry Glasgow.KY 
AndreaFraocbeU Peeler Social Wolle BowlingGreen. KY 
Malt Ed win Pendleton Community Health BowlingGreen. KY 
Jason A. Penge Civil Engineering Technology Amsterdam. NY 
Brent L. Peters Pbysics BowlingGreen. KY 
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CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOV 
Sammey Dewayne Peters Civil Engineering Tecboology Horse Brancb 
Chad Edward Petty Agrirullure Vioceooes, I" 
Teny Lee Petty Agrirulture Vioceooes, II' 
• Ashley Darlene Phelps Health Care Administralion Bronston, KY 
• Oeatus W. Phillips Geography Austin,KY 
MelissaLeaPippio Social Worlc Portland,TN 
DiseUJames Pointer RecombinantGenetics BowliogGree 
••• DavidW. Polston Biocbemistty Scottsville, K 1 
James David Powe Biclog)' Owensboro, Ii 
MeIissaG. Powers Biclog)' Hawesville, K 
• Sonya Daniel Prater Dental Hygiene Nashville, TN 
Lesley Nicole Preston Biclog)' Paintsville, K) 
VanessaAmold Price Chemistry Hartford, KY 
Thomas H. Pritchard, III Geography HorseCave, . 
Greg M. Purdum Chemistry Upton,KY 
•• HuayuQi Recombinant Genetics BowliogGree 
• Brian W. Ragan Biclog)' Alvalon,KY 
Troy Lee Reece Chemistry BowliogGree 
Carrie R. Reels Dental Hygiene Scottsville, K1 
JohnJ. Reynolds Industrial Technology FrankIio, TN 
Gary Sbannon Rice Geography Catlettsburg,l 
•• James Keith Rice RecombinantGenetics PineviUe, K Y 
• C. Jason Richardson Biclog)' Looisville,KY 
LycurgusC. Roll Agrirullure Austin, TX 
DaraMarie Roudebush Community Health Anderson, IN 
John Christopher Russell Biclog)' Hardyville,K' 
James Theodore Rutledge Biocbemistty BowliogGree 
KristinaSue Sanders Dental Hygiene Morgantown, 
BrentSaoford Computer Science BowliogGree 
Julie R. Saunders Agriculture Mayfield, K Y 
• John Josepb Savary Geography Vine Grove, ) 
David Allen Scberer Agriculture Grandview, II 
Rick Charles Scbulte Biclog)' BowliogGree 
••• MichaelJ. Seiler E1ectro-Mecbanical EngrTecb Morgantown, 
••• FarabSbafi Chemistry BowliogGree 
Eddie T. Sbarer Agriculture BowliogGree 
Julie ADD Shelton Biclog)' Looisville,KY 
Karen Lynette Sbemwell Health Care Administration RusseDville, K 
Cheryl A. Sheperson Social Worlc BowliogGree 
Katherine Ann Sbepherd Geography Can-¢eUsviIk 
RohertToddSbilts Agriculture Irvington, KY 
Johnny William Sikes Computer Science BowliogGree 
Jeffrey S. Siler Electrical Engineering T ecb BeaverDam, 
Timothy Ray Sirrunoos Industrial Technology Russellville, K 
Jason Garrin Sims Biclog)' Gallatin, TN 
UsaGivan Skaggs Biclog)' Leitcbfield, K' 
Jeffrey Lee Smith Biocbemistty BowliogGree 
• MariaE. Smith Biclog)' BowliogGree 
••• Mathew D. Smith RecombinantGenetics OadcsviUe, 11' 
Traci L Smith Biclog)' BowliogGree 
Sbannon Leigh Sparlcs Health Care Administration Madisonville, 
Michael A. Spaulding Electrical Engineering Tecb Looisville,KY 
••• RohertaRenae Speck Recombinant Genetics Jonesville, V} 
AngelaGayleSpillman Social Worlc Horse Cave, I 
Andrew ThomasSpurling Geography Evansville, IN 
Tonya B. Squires-McCartney Health Care Administration BowlingGree 
Traci L. Stayton Social Worlc BowliogGree 
Margaret R. Stevens Agrirulture Urbana,OH 
••• WiDiamT.Stinson Computer Science BowliogGree 
Marty Alan Stone Computer Science Hendersonvill 
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Jason C. Street Iodu.slrial Technology GllIDdview, IN 
••• Stanley Ralpb Strickler Electro-Mechanical EngrTecb BowlingGreen, KY 
JanetL. Summers Social Wod( I Auburn,KY 
Thaddeus Grnbam Sutter Agriculture BowlingGreen, KY 
Sean LamarSuttles Civil Engineering Technology Rockport, IN 
•• Jennifer Lee Swank Cbemistry Edon,OH 
•• Amy Ka1bleen Sweeney BiOOgy Hennitage, TN 
Brian Szeremeta Biochemistry Bardstown, K Y 
ErikM.Tandy Iodustrial Technology Madisonville, K Y 
JobnDavidTandy Agriculture Gamaliel, KY 
Charles B IlIDdoo Tarvin Agriculture Brooksville, K Y 
••• Justin C. Thacker CompUler Science Scottsville, KY 
Amy Ruth Thompson Dental Hygiene Greensburg, K Y 
Anthony Douglas 'Ibootp;on Compuler Science BonnieviDe,KY 
DavidR. Thornton Cbemistry Paris,KY 
Anlhony William Twoco CompUler Science Elizabethtown, KY 
Rebecca Cu rry Todd BiOOgy ~lIsville,KY 
Lawa Wells Tomlin Agriculture Alvaton,KY 
ChristopherL. Torm Geology BowlingGreen, KY 
Emily Rose Town Community Health Owensboro, K Y 
Gregory Dean Triplett Agriculture Morocco,IN 
• ThomasA. Troescb Iodustrial Technology Saint Meinrad, IN 
•• Michael Eugene Troth CompUlerScience Dale,IN 
Sarah Ann Troutman BiOOgy BowlingGreen, KY 
Elizabeth 1. Truman Recombinant Genetics Lexington, K Y 
Aaron R. Tucker Agriculture Calboun,KY 
Dianna Leigh Tucker Social Wod( Owensboro, K Y 
Gregory Lewis Turner Cbemistry Glasgow,KY 
HeatberL. Vance Social Worlc Nashville, TN 
Joe Allen Vance Iodustrial Technology GllIDdview, IN 
Brad Lee Vincent Industrial Arts Education BowlingGreen, KY 
• BilgitUlrike Vogel Biochemistry BowlingGreen, KY 
Pbitsaoou L. Vongsavanb Environmental Science BowlingGreen, KY 
•• JamesRicbard Vowels Agriculture Cecilia,KY 
Tracey Lee Wade CompUler Science Lebanon,TN 
Henry C. Wallart Electrical Engineering Tecb Louisville,KY 
Cberyl Margaret Warner Social Worlc BowlingGreen, KY 
Amy Catherine Watson Social Worlc BowlingGreen, KY 
Jason Daniel Watson Geology BowlingGreen, KY 
Gregory Palerson West Agriculture BowlingGreen, KY 
••• TonyR. WbiUow Health Care Administration Louisville,KY 
KurtN. Wiegel Cbemistry SouthCbades,OH 
Sean Ray Wilkerson Electrical Engineering Tecb Munfordville, KY 
Ou:istopber L. Willingham Agriculture Robards,KY 
Kelly L. Willis Health Care Administration BowlingGreen, KY 
Micbelyn Rae Wilson Community Health Fordsville, KY 
MicabF. Worth Geography BowlingGreen, KY 
• Tena Maria Wright Agriculture Greenville, KY 
Janine Lowery Y orlc Health Care Administration BowlingGreen, KY 
Abdullatif A. Zinkawi Electrical Engineering Tecb BowlingGreen, KY 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
• Jennie Ann Allocco 
ArikaN. Atkerson 








CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETO\1 
Michelle M. Barnard Nwsing Antioch. TN 
• Dawn L. Barton Nwsing Lewisburg. K' 
Robey Louis Blankenship Nwsing ScoUSVille, K' 
• Beth L. Branstetter NUlsing Hor.;e Cave, ~ 
Vicki Aicken Bryson Nwsing BowlingGreer 
Amy Elizabeth Buckingbam Nwsing ParkCity, KY 
DeborabGay Cain Nwsing Owensboro. J( 
Dixie Campbell-Midkilf Nursing BowlingGreer 
VirginiaL Campbell Nwsing Hartford, K Y 
PatriciaAon Chaisson Nwsing ScousvilJe, K' 
Virgil DouglasCbambers Nursing Elizabethtown 
Carolyn Sue Clemons Nursing Caneyville, K 1 
NicoleGrittoo Coker Nwsing Franklin, K Y 
LenoreB. Croucb Nwsing Lafayette, TN 
Kathryn Westedield Crowe Nwsing Owensboro. J( 
MartinaRbea Young Crump Nursing BowlingGreer 
••• LucenaPuckell Davis Nursing BowlingGreer 
•• DanielleDay Nursing Tell City. IN 
Debra Ann DeWill Nursing BowlingGree 
• Jennifer L. Dickens Nursing Portland. TN 
•• Kimbedy Scbroader Drake Nursing Morgantown, 
Julie Anne Fentress Nursing LawrencebUfj 
Dana Lynn Garrett Nursing BowlingGree 
CyntbiaDianneGleon Nursing Owensboro. I( 
• MesbelSwindleGoodman Nursing Fountain Run. 
Deborab R. Elkin Gravil Nursing BowlingGree 
• Tara Jane Greenwell Nursing LouisviIIe.KY 
• Karyn Ann Habo Nursing Hodgenville, ~ 
AmyJ.Hampton Nursing Glasgow. KY 
Karen Denise Hanner Nursing Hendersonvill 
Deanna Len Hatp Hanson Nursing BowlingGree 
Patricia Ann Henderson Nursing BowlingGree 
Jane Marie Hollkamp Nursing LouisviIIe.KY 
CbristinaM. Holthaus Nursing BowlingGree 
Miranda Howard Nursing SpoIIsVille. K1 
•• NinaDisman Hurt Nursing ScoUSVille, K 1 
Elizabeth Hillary Hyde Nursing Collontown, 1 
James Jeffrey Jenkins Nursing BowlingGree 
Carol Lyon Jobnson Nursing Cave City. K) 
•• Leigh A. J obnson Nursing Glasgow.KY 
RelaTbomasJolly Nursing BowlingGree 
Ellen Rose Kidder Nursing LouisviIIe.KY 
•• Robert Nalhaniel Ladd Nursing Palm Bay, FL 
Leigh Keelon Sowards Lindsey Nursing BowlingGree 
AmandaLooise Logue Nursing Gallatin, TN 
• James Mark Massa Nursing BowlingGree 
TinaJanel McClanaban Nursing Oay.KY 
Christiane McCombie Nursing Connellsville, I 
• Michelle Mills-Tate Nursing BowlingGree 
• SondraK. Mosier Nursing GoodJeusville, 
L. Patrick Moss Nursing GoodJeusville, 
• AsbJey Elizabeth Napier Nursing BowlingGree 
• Elizabeth P. Osborne Nursing Hennilage, n 
Rebekah Houston Osborne Nursing BowlingGree 
• Barbara Herald Payton Nursing Hor.;e Cave, I 
Amy Lynn Pyle Nursing Na&JviUe. TN 
••• JoliRearden Nursing Wbitesville, K 
•• Tara N. Reecer Nursing Red BoilingSj 
Robin Lyon Burkett Rich Nursing Albany,KY 





Lynette Tbompsoo Ross 
IvaCarol Russell 
Debbie DraJce Scott 
Shannan Elder Sears 
••• LindaFisberSeweD 
Michele Howard Sill~n 
Ronnie L. Sioos 
BobbyeLouise Smilh 
MelissaR.Smilh 
Margaret D. Stevens 
MelissaLeann Taw 
Crystal Joy Taylor 
Lynne Michelle TerreD 
Jennifer Kirsch Thomason 
Janice Simmons Turner 
Linda Kay Vochatzer 
Micbelle Marie Ward 
Judy Livesay Warner 
•• MooicaJoy Weaver 
Erica McGee Wbalin 
•• Linda L. Wienecke-Sbober 
JenniferLynnWilliarns 
Carla Sue Wilson 
• Michael Eugene Woolen 
RaymoodOdell Young 
GRADUA TE STUDIES 
Dr. Elmer Gray, Dean 
Robert E. Allen 
Amy Elizabelh Anderson 
AoissaDering Bailey 
GaryW.Beagie 
Karen Faye Beavers 
Launa Rae Rohrer Beck 
Hugo Becker 
Lau m AJissa Black 
Kalhy Ann Blankenship 
Patrick Roy Branstrator 
Kelly Ann B lUoson 
Elizabelh Ann Buddie 
Aparna SrioivasBuiusu 
Kevin Dwayne Burney 
Paul Francis Caraher 
Amy Greer Cbavolla 
Swapna Shaw Cbinoiab 
DonnaMarsball Christen 
Sbewaona Deoise Conner 
Clayton EdgerCook, II 
Evelyn K. Renfrow Coomes 


















































Folk S wdies 
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HOMETOWN 
Owensboro, K Y 
Owensboro, KY 
BowlingGreen, KY 








Livermore, K Y 
White House, TN 
Fort Branch, IN 
Hendea;onville, TN 
Caneyville,KY 
































CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOV 
Michael EdwarCunningbam HiSlOI)' Na.!bville, TN 
Mal)' Dudgeon Edelen Economics BowliogGree 
CynthiaEnglen Fiorella Communicaion Owensboro. ~ 
Monique Frnzier Psychology Columbia, MC 
Jill Childress Friedmann Economics Springfield. n 
Wayne Roben Gannaway FolkSrudies Saint Paul. MI 
Angela Marie Garner Communicaion BowliogGree 
Beth Nicole Gibson HiSlOI)' Manassas. VI 
Hillary Glatt Folk S rudies BowlingGree 
Oleri Lynne Goldner FolkSrudies Canfield, OH 
AliciaLynn Green Psychology Lonon. VA 
Barry Todd Gresham Communicaion Cerulean. K Y 
AJan Lee Griggs Communicaion Na.!bville, TN 
David Larkin Gugin Englisb Evansville. IN 
Alyssa Yvette Harvey Communicaion Hickman.KY 
Lori Anne Higginbotham Psychology Glasgow. KY 
PatriciaA. Nave HigbelS Englisb Gallatin. TN 
UndaMichelle Hines Communicaion Aubum.KY 
Quentin Maurice Hollis Psychology BowliogGre, 
Troy Donald Howard Corrvllunicaion Owensboro. I 
Amanda Leigh Hughes Psychology Greenbrier. 1 
KatherineJ. Jones Cornmunicaion Charlestown. 
Nancy Lee Keirn Folk S rudies BowliogGre, 
Helen Dianne Koenig Humanities BowliogGrer 
Traci Lynn Korn Sociology Dululh,GA 
Michael W. Lagermann Communicaion BowlingGrer 
Terry Lee Weis Langford Folk S rudies BowliogGrer 
John Brett Logsdon HiSlOI)' Lewisburg. K 
Sbell y Anne Logsdon Psychology Kingfisher. 0 
William RobenLoughran Communicaion Greenville. K 
llingbongLu Economics BowlingGre. 
Beth Allison Mann Cornmunicaion H~kinsviDe. 
SbannonLeeMartin Englisb Itvington. K) 
Jean Wisuri McCarty Communicaion Henderson. ~ 
Angelique Edearia Miller Communicaion LouisviUe, K) 
Michelle Murphy Communicaion County Corle 
Harris VictorOladoyinbo Economics BowlingGre, 
Holly J. Payne Communicaion Utica.KY 
Carla Walker Perry Communicaion BowliogGre 
Samantha Raye Pillar FolkSrudies AmbelSt. VI-
Laura Lynn Tbomas Polk Communicaion BowliogGre, 
Paul Roides HiSlOI)' Elizabethtov. 
Riley HendelSOn Ross.llI Psychology VirginiaBea. 
NirupamaSagar Communicaion Na.!bville, Th 
Bl)'an G. Salmons Englisb MountStediJ 
AUenG.Self Communicaion Oweosboro. 
Xiao-lingSbeng Communicaion BowlingGre 
BennieSbobe. Jr. Sociology BowlingGre 
GlenScottSiegel Economics LooisviDe. K' 
Sarah Lynn Sprinkle Communicaion Newburgh. I 
RoxanaMichele Tebranj Communicaion BowliogGre 
DanaM. Thomas Communicaion Sco~sville.K 
James Alex Tbornton Communicaion BowliogGre 
Amy LyneueSmilhTyliclci Englisb BowlingGre 
Harry Landis Vogel Sociology FansOlurcil 
Bridget Mal)' Walter Communicaion Louisville. K' 
Jason Lee Wilson Communication Owensboro. 
Vincent Gordon Winb Communicaion BowliogGre 
Douglas Wayne Young Englisb BowliogGre 
TodBlane Young Sociology BowlingGre 
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ThomasAnthonyZimrnennao Folk S rudies Natchitoches, LA 
/ 
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
Jacqueline Ann Akers Elementary Education-Reading Owensboro, KY 
Tami Micbelle Akridge Elementary Education Leitcbfield, KY 
David Alvey General Education Owensboro, KY 
PamelaK. Anderson-Dorsett Elementary Education Raleigh.MS 
Anne Lewis Angstrom ScbooICounseling-Secon~ Glasgow,KY 
BarbaraScbwegman Apsley Elementary Education Elizabelbtown, KY 
GailThomasAnns Mental HealthCouo.seling Dunnville,KY 
LisaA. Chappell Arnold Elementary Education CarqJbellsville, KY 
David Wayne Asbill Mental Health Counseling BowlingGreen, KY 
Jo Ann Cooper Babcock Mental HealthCounseling Greensburg, K Y 
iJsa Gay Log.sdon Baird Secondary Education BowlingGreen, KY 
Kalby M. Grimes Barnes Elementary Education Cecilia,KY 
Jackie Perry Barnum Secondary Education BowlingGreen, KY 
Cynthia Vincent Beals Secondary Education BowlingGreen, KY 
Dexter Samuel Beavers Mental HealthCounseling Cladcsville, TN 
Larry Allen Belcber Secondary Education Owensboro, K Y 
KristyLyonBelt Malbematics Education BowlingGreen, KY 
DonnaKaye Benningfield Mental Health Counseling CarqJbellsville, KY 
Anissa Y. Bernard Scbool Counseling -Elementary Russell Springs. KY 
GloriaG. Bertrand Scbool Counseling -Elementary Brandenburg, KY 
Robert Josepb Bertrand, Jr. Scbool Counseling -Elementary Brandenburg, KY 
SooyaLeeBeyke Elementary Education WhileSVille, KY 
Kelley Marie Binkley Mental HealthCounseling Springfield, TN 
LorettaLyon Bowles Mental Health Counseling BowlingGreen, KY 
NancyE. Brandenburg Scbool Counseling -Elementary Elizabelbtown, KY 
KatbleenA. Brauer Elementary Education Henderson, KY 
Diane Frances Brett General Education BowlingGreen, KY 
Steven Ross Briggs Srudent Affairs Syracuse, IN 
d Beth Ann Millay Brink Elementary Education-Reading BowlingGreen, KY Sberry Lynn Brooks Elementary Education Owensboro,KY 
Susan Brumley-Melton Scbool Counseling -Elementary Columbia,KY 
Larry Brent Burris Music Education Greensburg, KY 
Dale Edward Butler Secondary Education Hamed, KY 
Becky Phillips Carter Mental Health Counseling Franklin, KY 
HoUyCbristineCeciI Elementary Education-Reading Philpot,KY 
Deborab K. Neide Cbampion Mental Health Counseling BowlingGreen, KY 
Laura Roberts Cbapman Scbool Counseling - Elementary Lewisport,KY 
Sarah Jo Holian Cberry Elementary Education BowlingGreen, KY 
Bryan Lee Claibome Secondary Education White House, TN 
Joy Dean Clark Scbool Counseling -Elementary BowlingGreen, KY 
RodoeyT. Coben Srudent Affairs BowlingGreen, KY 
Kimberly L Shive Coleman Scbool Counseling -Secon~ Edmonton, KY 
David Alan Collins Music Education BowlingGreen, KY 
TravisMitcbeU Cornio Scbool Counseling -Elementary Elizabelbtown, K Y 
Lisa Woerner Correa Pbysical Education Alvaton,KY 
Jane McFarland Coverdale Elementary Education BowlingGreen, KY 
Sarah Ann Harris Cox Elementary Education Rineyville,KY 
Peggy JoHumble Crabtree Elementary Education Cao1Jbellsville, K Y 
Carla Renee Tbompson Cross Elementary Education Tompkinsville,KY 
DaJ. TennisonCuip General Education Owensboro, K Y 
LoweU Daniels General Education Township, MI 
Sharon G. Davis Elementary Education Harned,KY 
Stacy HoUand Davis Mental HealthCounseling Sbepberdsville, K Y 
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Heidi Kaye Dees E1ementaey Education Owensboro. K Y 
Madalyn Wedding Dempsey Scbool COUDSeling -Elementaey Sturgis.KY 
Tammy Sue Denney ScboolCounseling-Secondary Alpba,KY 
CbandraSusan Payne Drake E1ementaey Education Fran1din. K Y 
Deborah AnnOeswein Duet E1ementaey Education LooiMDe.KY 
James Todd Duncan Student Personnel Services BowlingGreen. 
Lori AnneWebbDuvall Elementaey Education BeeSpring. K Y 
RhondaRenee Duvall General Education BowlingGreen. 
Carol Hill Dyer Scbool Counseling -Elementaey Morganfield. K' 
Ma1indaJoEidson E1ementaey Education Greenbrier. TN 
Charles Edward Elmore HisWry Education Leitcbfield. KY 
Tracey Leigb Elmore Exceptional Child Education Leitchfield. KY 
TonyaK. Johnson Emberton E1ementaey Education BowlingGreen. 
Tracey Joy Emberton ScboolCounseling-Secondary Tompkinsville. I< 
Arita Pryor Embry Middle Grades Education Leitcbfield. K Y 
BamaraSue Embry Elementaey Education Leitchfield. K Y 
Tamara Lynne English Mental HealthCounseling BowlingGreen. 
Edith M. Grant Farmer Elementaey Education Rineyville. KY 
Robbie Lee Fudge Music Glasgow.KY 
Micbael Hugb Fulkerson Mental HealthCounseling Owensboro. K) 
Stacey McPberson Garrett Exceptional Child Education Greenville. KY 
William Ronald Genet English Education BowlingGreen. 
ScbeUyeJo Gentry Elementaey Education Hardyvi11e. KY 
1.. MicbeUe Gish Giageos General Education Central City. K, 
Micbael Stepben Glass. Jr. Secondary Education Bardstown. KY 
Brenda Faye Goodloe Scbool Counseling -Elementaey LooiwiIle.KY 
PamelaM. Goodwin Scbool Counseling -Elementaey BowlingGreen. 
Laureen Marie Grea1bouse Elementaey Education-Reading Nashvi11e. TN 
Paul David Greene Community AgeneyCounseling MortonsGap. ~ 
CberYl Lee Potts Greer Scbool Counseling -Elementaey E1izabetbtown. 
Tina Upton Grimes Elementaey Education BowlingGreen, 
Ruth Ann Hammer Scbool Counseling -Secondary Glasgow.KY 
Bonnie Hannon-Daly Student Personnel Services Evansville. IN 
DinaDiane Harper Secondary Education Elkton. KY 
LindaJean Ricbey Harrison General Education Bardstown. KY 
ScottRicbacd Halfield Secondary Education Mount Wasbin~ 
Ellen Roby Hayden Elementaey Education Utica,KY 
Karen RayeSbank1in Hayes Business Education Hq>kiosville. K' 
Karen Kamuf Head Elementaey Education Owensboro. K' 
Wanda Jackson Hendricks Secondary Education Owensboro. K' 
Amy 1.. Hel7.Og Mental Health Counseling Pbil1XJl, KY 
Brittany Burton Hicks Elementaey Education McQuady,KY 
Susan Glenn Higdon Middle GradesEducation Leitcbfield, K Y 
Cindy LeeJeffries Higblcbew Elementaey Education Owensboro. K' 
Joan Faye Brewer Hill Elementaey Education E1izabetbtown. 
Julie SU2allne Hines Middle G rades Education Magno1ia. KY 
Pamela Burns Hocker Mental Health Cou nseling Morgantown. ) 
Christy Renee Hoffman Mental Health Cou nseling HendelSOnvUe, 
V. LynneBalesHoUand Student Affairs BowlingGreen 
Thomas B ryan HoUey Secondary Education Greenville, KY 
Karen Loui.seCbadek Holm Mental HealthCounseling Magnolia, K Y 
MarisaSu2allneH. Hq>ldns Secondary Education RusseDviUe, K Y 
LoriD. MossHouk Elementaey Education Alvaton.KY 
Melvin Lee Houk Elementaey Education Alvaton,KY 
Brenda Risner Howard Elementaey Education E1izabetbtown, 
Cynthia W. Howard Elementaey Education Fountain Run. } 
Kami Lee Thomas Howard Scbool Counseling -Secondary Oakland.KY 
ConnieSue Huff Elementaey Education Albany,KY 
Victoria Lynn Hughes ScboolCounseling-Secondary Radcliff, K Y 
RomonaD.Jobnson Hunt Elementaey Education Lewisburg. KY 
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Wanda Diane Hutcheson Exceptional CbiJd Education Aubum,KY 
Cynthia Deckard Jackson Secondary Educalion Cave City, KY 
Marian F. Janes Scbool Couoseling -Secoodaly Coklmbia, KY 
Clarence Lester Johnson, Jr. Scbool Couoseliog -Elemenlaly Eliz.abethtown, KY 
DaoielJ osepb Johnson Pbysical Education LooisviIle,KY 
BonitaBrociesJolly Genernl Education Sonora,KY 
Leslie Renee Kasey Elemenlaly Education Irvington, KY 
RebeccaJean B. Keller Scbool Couoseliog -Elemenlaly Sbepbenlsville, K Y 
Lisa Ann Copley Kerr Elemenlaly Education Russell Springs, KY 
Jennifer Jean Kersey Elemenlaly Education Radcliff, KY 
Renee Drury Kinkade Elementary Education Central City, KY 
David Harris Lassiter MiddleGrades Education Russellville, KY 
ReginaM. Lauer Scbool Couoseling -Secondary Elizabelbtowo, KY 
Micbelle L Delle Laws Music Education Elizabelbtown, KY 
Carrie Fay S wan LaMar Secondary Education HendelSOn, K Y 
AmyA.Lee Secondary Education Owensboro, K Y 
Mary Calberine MaDoy Mental HeallbCounseling Bow,KY 
Lena Helen May Scbool Counseling -Secondary Munfordville, KY 
Michael Thomas McArter StudentPelSOnnel Services Munfordville,KY 
DenesaGail McCann Elementary Education Somerset,KY 
BrendaGale McClure Elemenlaly Education Philpot,KY 
Karen W. McCombs Scbool Couoseliog -Elementary Hodgenville, KY 
Marla Jo McFarland Elementary Education Glasgow,KY 
Amelia A. Howard Mcintyre Elementary Education Fountain Run, KY 
Pamela Jean Newson Millay Elementary Education CentralCity,KY 
DonoaClJeryl Miller Scbool Counseling -Secondary VineGrove, KY 
Michael Dean Mitcbell Middle Grades Education Greensburg, KY 
RebeccaJoHaD Mobley Elementary Education Maceo, KY 
Sbernldine T ruelock Moseley Elementary Education CantJbellsville, KY 
William David Moyers Mental HeallbCounseling CantJbellsville, KY 
Rulb Eileen Obrie Napier Elementary Education Scottsville, KY 
Doreen Kae Nelson Mental HeallbCounseling Radcliff, KY 
Brian Thomas Newton Agriculture Education Caneyville, KY 
Stacy Tharp Nicbols Scbool Counseliog -Elemenlaly Munfordville, KY 
Stepbaoie Ann Niemeier Scbool Counseliog -Elemenlaly LooisviIle,KY 
Y Sarab Lawson O'Neal Elementary Education Cox's Creek, KY 
Kathleen M. Paar Mental HeallbCounseling Elizabelbtowo, KY 
Julie Drew Pack Elementary Education BowlingGreen, KY 
Patricia Ann Bardin Page Community AgencyCounseling Columbia,KY 
Nancy J. Walters Parle Genernl Education Eliz.abethtown, KY 
Cberyl V. Parleer Elementary Education Owensboro, K Y 
PamelaJo Parnell Elementary Education Columbia,KY 
Rose Mary Howe Payne Middle G rades Education Philpot,KY 
Betty Joyce Peckenpaugb Mental Heallb Counseling HendelSOn, K Y 
Latricia Kay Peercy Secondary Education Owensboro, K Y 
Barry Lee Peoons Elementary Education-Reading Glasgow,KY 
Sbem Nannette Peoons Home Economics Education Princeton, K Y 
Kathleen Ann Hurd Peters Mental HeallbCounseling Owensboro, K Y 
RhondaSue Petrey Scbool Counseling -Secondary LooisviIle,KY 
William Earl Philbeck History Education CrabOrcbard, KY 
Judy Pbillips Malbematics Education BowlingGreen, KY 
GingerTerab Picicstock Business Education Nasbville, TN 
JenniferSueFeeney Pierson Elemenlaly Education-Reading BowliogGreen, KY 
Nancy Jean Poehlein ScboolCouoseling-Secondary Tobinsport, IN 
Martha Mann Posey Elementary Education Owensboro, KY 
Tammy Micbele Poteet Elementary Education Smiths Grove, KY 
Peggy J. Wade Powers Mental HeallbCounseling Cbaodler, IN 
Jacqueline Ruth Prather Elementary Education Radcliff, KY 
Connie L Redmon Student Affairs Radcli1J,KY 
VerooicaLyno Long Reecer Business Education SurnmerSbade, KY 
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JoLynn Reed Elementary Education-Reading Morgantown. K 
Gracie M. Rice Student AffaiIs BowliogGreen. 
Shannon Lynne Rich Student AffaiIs Leilcbfield. K Y 
Melinda~erRicketts Secondary Education BowliogGreen. 
Ellen Marie Rosenstrom General Education Elizabethtown. I 
O!eryl Reneau Rough Secondary Education AdolptlJs.KY 
Lori Lynn Satterly Student AffaiIs BowliogGreen. 
M. Diane Saylors Mental HealthCounseling Owensboro. K" 
James Ricbard Schaeffer Student Personnel Services BowliogGreen. 
Marvin R. Scboenecke Student AffaiIs Na!tlville, TN 
Robert Lynn Schrader School Counseling -Secondary Big Spring. KY 
Priscilla Lee Scbwartz Mental Health Counseling Burkesville. KY 
Marilyn Gail M. Seelig Elementary Education Morgantown. K 
Traci Lee Sewell School Counseliog -Elementary LouiMlle,KY 
Carlena Atcber Sheeran Elementary Education VineGrove.K' 
LindaMcClougban Shelton School Counseling -Elementary BowliogGreen. 
Janel Lynn Sbirunger General Education BowliogGreen. 
StepbaoieJean Sbively MiddleGradesEducation Owensboro. K' 
Doris Katheryn Sbuffett Mental HealthCounseling Greensburg. K1 
Norma Jean Kidd Simpson Elementary Education Can¢ellsville.1 
BrendaBurden Sims Elementary Education-Reading Hartford. K Y 
Jobo Elmer S kaggs School Counseling -Secondary Hodgenville. K' 
Jeanne Kay Marie Smith Mental HealthCounseling BowlingGreen. 
Joan Marie Peterson Smith Mental HealthCounseling FJSberviI1e. K Y 
Sally Binkley Smith School Counseliog -Elementary Elizabethtown. I 
Stacy Lynn Edwards S mith School Counseling -Secondary Glasgow.KY 
Jeannie Beth Day Soderling English Education CenIsalCity.K' 
HildaJean Davis Spradlin Secondary Education Smiths Grove. ~ 
Terry Wayne Staggs School Counseling -Secondary Madisonville. K' 
JamieL. Stanford ExceplionalCbild Education Tompkinsville, ~ 
Paula Lee Stocks School Counseliog -Elementary Elizabethtown. ' 
KarlaJo Rogers Stone Elementary Education Columbia, KY 
Sberry Jane Horton Stotts School Counseliog - Elementary Hardyville.KY 
CyntbiaLStrine Student Affairs BowliogGreen. 
AprileaStroud Elementary Education Owensboro. K 1 
JuliaDeao WarrenSumoer School Counseling- Elementary Greenville.KY 
John Perry Swack School Counseling -Elementary BowlingGreen. 
Suzanne Swift ExceplionalCbild Education Owensboro. K 1 
J. Micbele Taomtioa Elementary Education CenlsalCity. K' 
Kristi G. Taylor Elementary Education Beaver Dam. K 
O!etylKayeTho~n Elementary Education T ompkinsville. ~ 
DiaonaGail Thompson Elementary Education Can¢ellsville. , 
Kimberly Ann Thompson School Counseliog -Elemeotary Robards,KY 
BalbaraCarroll Tipmore School Counseling -Secondary Island.KY 
AlisaL. Thompson Toon General Education Russellville. K Y 
Julie T rnut wein -Pennington Elementary Education Louisville,KY 
Susan Dale Trent Middle Grades Education Hardinsburg. K 
CamiI1eBingham Turner General Education Magnolia,KY 
Deborah Ann Valentine School Counseliog -Elementary Elizabethtown. 
PalriciaGlenn Varner Elementary Education Evanston. IN 
Sbaonon M. Bunnell Waddell Secondary Education Horse Cave. K' 
Mark Robert Wallace Secondary Education Fountain Run. ~ 
Victor Walters Mental Health Counseling Elizabethtown. 
Kathleen A. Rendos Watkins Community Agency Counseling Owensboro. K' 
William Gregory Watkins Art Education Madisonville. K 
DebraJo Wells Mental HealthCounseling Hanson.KY 
Jane Birdwbistell Wells Elementary Education RussellviDe, K Y 
Donna Rowland Wethington Middle Grades Education Owensboro. K' 
MarsbaKaye Wbatley Secondary Education Henderson, K'I 







Susan 1... VVilson 
Jeffrey Bryan VVitt 
John Joseph VViuenback 
Palricia E. Timpany VViuy 
Kelly Scott VVood 
OaudiaBerry VVoodring 
Kelley Leah VVright 
Troy VVilson Young 
Steven RandyZaffuto 
Mark Alan Zinunerman 





School Counseling -Elementary 




















Brandenburg, K Y 
Vine Grove, KY 
Munfordville, K Y 
Elizabethtown, K Y 
Alvaton,KY 
BanIstoWD, KY 
Rineyville, K Y 
Russell Spring$, KY 
Carr¢eJJsville,KY 





MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANCY 
MaryComeliusCoie 
Dennis R Dean 
Michelle Eveue French 
Shirley AnneueGreen 
Brubam Ann Hale 
David VV. Lunsfonl 
Marlha A. Rogers 
Jason Rone Taylor 
James Elliott VVayman 















Princeton, K Y 
BowlingGreen, KY 
BowlingGreen, KY 
Hartfonl, K Y 
Russellville, K Y 
Morgantown, K Y 
Ashland City, TN 
BowlingGreen, KY 
Elizabethtown, K Y 
MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Jon Michael Deer, II 
Eric Lynn Foster 
Charles VVayneGolden, Jr. 
MistiannaLee Holcomb 
Elizabeth Coombs Jefferson 
ThomasPairickReilly 
Michael Anlhony Robinson 
Jeffrey Randell Sanderson 
Mark Andrew Staynings 














Fort Knox, KY 
Munay,KY 
BowlingGreen, KY 





CANDIDATE MAJOR HOMETOWJI 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Kelly Ann AdaIm Commu nicalion Disonlelli NdlvilJe, 1N 
Alberta Marie Webb Akin Health Bardstown, KY 
VictoriaOluyemisi AIapo Geography BowlingGreen, 
Julie Deanne Allgood Conunu nicaIion Disonlelli A.shIandOty,11 
BrendaJoyce Bennett Biclogy HendelliOn, K Y 
Pat C. Benningfield Libmry Science BowlingGreen, 
David Michael Blake Health BowlingGreen, 
Britton Clarlce Blanton Health OuqJbellsviUe, I 
Sandra Lillian CIadc Blanton Health OuqJbellsviUe, I 
SbeilaKaren Riggs Bloyd Libmry Science Greensburg, K ~ 
FrankR Bogle Geography KnoxvilJe, 1N 
Robert Garrett Bowling Computer Science CladcsviUe, 1N 
JamesG. Breslin Geography LcuisviIle,KY 
DanaLynnJoonsBrown Commuru~onDisoroelli CaveOty,KY 
Rebecca Ballard Brown Health Springfield,1N 
Margaret Gretel Burnett Recreation MammothCavl 
ArtburStepben Capps Geography BowlingGreen 
A1isaAnne Cannicbael Libmry Science BowlingGreen. 
Barbara Lynn Oemons Libmry Science Oarkson,KY 
Deborah Elaine Coals Libmry Science Dawson Spring 
Mary Ann Decker Commuru~on Disoroelli LcuisviIle,KY 
Robin Meade Diedericb Geography BowlingGreen 
Margaret E. Dossett Health Central City, K 
Darnel Paul Driskell Recreation Bellbrook, OH 
Dick Eugene Dulin Computer Science Madisonville, K 
Lisa Micbelle Wilson Elkins Commurucation Disoroelli Smiths Grove, J 
Arlene Laverne Escobar Libmry Science Belize Oty, Be 
Kelly Russell Aandelli Agriculture Buffalo,KY 
Laura Lee Fogle Communication Disoroelli Owensboro, K 
Lelia F. Gaines Libmry Science Rlilpot,KY 
JulieAnnGillespie Libmry Science HCllltinsviDe, K 
MicbelleAnn Gilliam Libmry Science PortJand,1N 
Lana Lee Smith Glasgow Libmry Science Columbia,KY 
LyndseyGower Health Springfield,1N 
Donald Lee Green Communi~on Disoroelli MountCarmel 
William Eric Hall Computer Science TaylolliViUe, K' 
Mamie Elizabeth Holland Health NunneDy,1N 
Genelle Belcber Jones Communi~on Disoroelli Glasgow,KY 
Carol Daane Kbatir Health BowlingGreel 
Linda Kelly Komparnk Libmry Science HCllltinsviDe,K 
CbristieLynn Lewis Communi~onDisoroelli Marietta, GA 
RebeccaJo Keeling Lindsey Communication Disoroelli LcuisviIle,KY 
MarlcSteven Lovely Health HCllkinsville, I< 
HuagangLu Cbemistry BowlingGreel 
Karen Leslie Martin Communi~on Disoroelli Horse Cave, I< 
MicbelleLynn McCarty Communication Disoroelli Owensboro, K 
Kenneth William McDonald Geography Fort Campbell 
Kenneth William McDonald City and Regional Planning Fon Campbell 
Robyn M. Satterly Meredith Communication Disoroelli Central City, Ii 
Wendy AdaImMeredith Communication Disoroelli Elizabethtown 
David Alexander Miller Libmry Science Enfield,NH 
Mohammed Ali AIunad Nama Health Ndlville, 1N 
William Troy Neisz Geography Canton, MI 
Jan Rae Mitcbell O'Darnel Libmry Science ElizabethtoWl! 
Sbaron Gennette Ore Biclogy BowlingGree 
Wensbengl'eng Computer Science BowlingGree 
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CANDIDATE 
Aaron Douglas Petelll 
GingerDianePien:e 
Thomas Norwood Polanski 
Bijan Radman! 
C. OIandraMoban Reddy 
Martin Ernest Reiter 
Lisa Dowdy Revlett 
Jean Sue Bureau Rowzee 
Laura E. Lindsey Schroader 
EdwinaMaeSbeffield 
JingyuSbi 
Timothy Eugene Slattery 
James Harry Smith. Jr. 
Jean Marie Smith 
Kimberly Jean Smith 
Michelle L Smith 
Charlotte Elizabeth Swint 
GregoryL Tompkins 
TravisJamesTrumbo 
Marie Victor Turner 
Paul Edward Turner 
B. Palrica Villalobos 
Jonathan Dean West 
Richard David White 
CelesteSbafferWilson 
Stephanie MicheD Wilson 



































SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION 
AogeJaDenise Cunningham 
Elizabeth Grace Easton 
Mary Qaire Forbes 
Juan Andre' McGruder 
Charles Louis Pride 
AngelaDenise Pyle 
Erin Christine Richardson 
D. MicheDe Busb Scott 
WendyC.Simmons-Watts 
David McDonald Taylor 
Marie David Tooley 






















































Owensboro. K Y 
BowlingGreen. KY 
Owensboro. KY 
ACADEMIC A TIIRE 
A time-honored tradition of great dignity, the wearing of academic apparel is a SUC' 
ecclesiastical garb of the late Middle Ages, in turn a survival of still earlier civilian fast 
academic gown, necessary for a scholar's warmth, and the hood to protect his tonsured 
apparently frrst regularly adopted in the thirteenth century at the University of Cambr 
University of Oxford was soon to follow_ The custom was transplanted to this country in col 
by Kings College in New York, now Columbia University. 
In 1895 American universities and colleges decided to standardize their academic 
developed the intercollegiate code of academic custom. In general the style follows the 
tradition. The characteristic elements of academic regalia are three: gown, hood and cap. 
The gown is usually of black material (serge or worsted for bachelors, the same 
masters, and silk for doctors). The doctors' dress gowns of the chief British universities 
Bachelors' gowns have pointed sleeves; masters' have long closed sleeves, lunate at the b, 
slits at the elbow from which the arms protrude; the doctors' have wide, round, open sleeve 
gowns are faced with panels of velvet down the front and three bars of velvet across each 
The hood, worn around the neck to hang down the back, is the principal emblem 0 
and source of the degree held. It is edged with velvet of the colors of the degree, while its Ii 
bears the colors of the institution which granted the degree. Bachelor's hoods are thre. 
masters' three and one-half, and doctors' hoods only have wide panels at the sides. Hoods n 
only after the degree has been granted. 
The cap, the square mortarboard in American universities but a round, soft, flat v 
British, Canadian, and some European universities, bears a tassle which may be black for a 
degrees or may be of gold thread for doctors and the color of the degree for bachelors and IT 
doctors' caps only may be of velvet 
The degree colors are appropriate to the category of the degree, rather than to the sch. 
subject For example, the appropriate color for degrees in Arts and Letters (B.A., M.A., B.l 
in Commerce, sapphire; in Dentistry, lilac; in Education, light blue; in Engineering, orange 
Arts, brown; in Humanities, crimson; in Laws, purple; in Library Science, lemon; in Medi 
in Music, pink; in Pharmacy, olive; in Philosophy (Ph.D), dark blue; in Physical Educati 
Science, golden yellow; in Theology, scarlet These colors are used for the edgings of all h()( 
be used for the velvet facing and sleeve bars of the doctors' gowns and tassles on bachelors' , 
caps. 
The institutional colors, with which hoods are lined, indicate the university or coli. 
the degree. Among the hoods worn by our faculty members you may see here today a 
Arkansas, red and white; Auburn, orange with two navy chevrons; Chicago, maroon; Col' 
blue with white chevron; Duke, royal blue with white chevron; Emory, navy blue with g< 
Harvard, crimson; I1inois, navy blue with two orange chevrons; Indiana, crimson with whil 
Iowa, old gold; John Hopkins, black with gold chevron; Kansas, navy blue with cardi, 
Kentucky, azure blue with white chevron, Louisiana State, purple with old gold, parti-r 
MiChigan, maize with azure blue chevron; Mississippi State, maroon chevron on white; ~ 
gold with two black chevrons; New York, violet; North Carolina, light blue with two whi' 
Northwestern, purple with gold chevrons; Ohio State, Scarlet with silver gray chevroD.! 
orange with black chevron; Purdue, black with two gold chevrons; Radcliffe, crimson 
chevrons; Rice, silver above blue; Rochester, dandelion yellow; Rutgers, scarlet; Stanfo 
Tennessee, white with orange chevrons; Texas, white above orange, parti-per-chevron; 
black and gold; Virginia, navy blue with orange chevron; Wisconsin, bright red; Yale, roy, 
The colors of Western Kentucky University are one white chevron on a field of bright reo 
All candidates for degrees and those who hold these degrees, including Univers 
faculty, and visiting dignitaries, are attired in traditional cap and gown. Recipients of t 
degree at Western Kentucky University will wear gray gowns and caps; recipients of th 
degree will wear black gowns and caps; and recipients of master's degrees and specialist 



















































Specialist Degree in Education, Master of Public Service in 
Counseling, Master of Arts in Education 
Master of Arts in Child Development and Family Living, 
English, Folk Studies, History, Humanities and Psychology 
Master of Arts in Sociology 
Master of Arts in Communication 
Golden Yellow Master of Science in Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, 
Geography, Institutional and Home Environment. 
Mathematics;Master of Public Service in City and Regional 
Planning; Master of Science in Communication Disorders 
Maize Master of Science in Agriculture 
Lemon 
Sage Green 
Master of Science in Library Science 
Master of Science in Physical Education and Master of 
Science in Recreation 
Salmon Pink Master of Science in Health 
Drab Master of Business Administration 
Pink Master of Music 
Peacock Blue Master of Public Administration 
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COMMENCEMENT STAFF 
Freida Eggleton, Chair 
Jacqueline Addington 
Robert D. Evans, Jr. 
Carl Hall 
COMMITTEE 


























PROGRAM BOOKLET COMMITTEE 





Jacqueline Addington, Chair Frank Conley 







HONORARY RECEPTION HOSTESSES 
P. 1. Boles 
Ruth Brown 
Sue Houston 



























































College Heights, on hilltop fair, 
With beauty all thine own, 
Lovely jewel far more rare 
Than graces any throne! 
Chorus 
College Heights, we hail thee; 
We shall never fail thee 
Falter never, live forever, 
Hail! Hail! Hail! 
Words by: Mary Francis Bradley 
Music by: Ben Bradley 
